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SOME DON’T LIKE MNBARBR
MY GOD TO THEE"
Handling the Matter
Carefully,U Appear*

Holland, Michigan. Thunday, Jane 21, 1928
HOLLAND WOMAN PLANS
FOR W.C.T.U. MEET IN EUROPE
Mrs. lantha DeMerrell will represent the NationalW.C.T.U. as
delegate to the thirteenth annual
convention of the World’s W.C.T.U.
in Lausanne,Switaerland, July 26
to Aug. 2. Mrs. DeMerrellplans
to sail on the S.S. America for
outh, England, and will visit
nts of interestin The Netherands, Belgium, Germany, France,
Switaerland and Italy, before returning in September. The women
of New York dty will give a reception for the officers and delegates, Vrho are to sail on the America. The World’s W.C.T.U.is organised in 26 countriesof the
world and representativesfrom all
these unions will be present at the
convention.
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Several hens in the sixth inter-

Property Soon

and Fifteen Years Ago Today

GAS COMPANYWANTS TO PUT
UP $«MM GAS TANK, CHURCH

ARE WANTED FOR DOING A
JOBS.

ZEELAND HENS LAY EGG
EVERY DAY BUT ONE

May

Buy Cemetery

Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five
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H.rritt Huntly was wed

to Ralph Nesbit of Chicago. Miu
The dutch were already explor- Huntly is the daughter of B
Mr. and
Boy who confessesis caught in bed
ing the arctic regions 60 year* ago. 'Mrs. Alfred Huntfjr.
After Committing Crime

PROTESTS

national egg laying contest at
Michigan State college at Eaat
Lansing are making excellent Individual records this year. White
Leghorn hen No. 625, owned by W.
C. Eckard of Paw Paw, laid 90

consecutivedays then misting one,
for a Side while ben No. 601, belonging to
the Wyngarden Poultry farm of
Track to New $121,060 Plant
Zeeland, laid 44, then missed a day.
Prom all appearances Holland is Sevanteenhens hsd 150
soon to add to its cemeteryhold- more te their credit oi
ingi, since in Pilgrim Home Ceme- while 66 more had 140 or more on
tery and the Holland Townmb May 1, which represented the half
Cemetery across the way, there is way mark in the egg laying marathon.
littleroom left to bury the dead.
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WEEK USHERED IN SUNDAY
WITH BACCALAUREATE
SERMON
AND
PAGEANT TUESDAY, SENIOR
DAY, ALUMNI BANQUET

On June 6 there departed from
at the entrance to the
Twenty-fire dollars in gold was
PREPARATORY SCHOOL M()N.
Mystery surrounding 12 of the Ymuklen
M
to the person who might
Amsterdam canal
r MM
boldestrobberiesin Ottawa
ranil)
the schooner
schooner f *ven
'
CUSS EXERCISES WEDlect the most suitable name for
for the past two year* was cleared.W^belm Barents destined for a six ael*
NESDAY
Wednesday at the jail at Grand month’s
_ ____________
rruise in the arctic circle.
. _ _ r#>•' Walsh-De Roo Milling and CoI
Go’s,
new
food.
These
are
the
The
ex|M(iitioiv
is
commanded
by
Haven when Sheriff Karaferbeek
This has been a gala week at
'•
selected and the winners:
sweated an amazing story
J from
WSU the Dutch naval officer, J. J. de0 ------The Park and Cemetery Board
Hope CoHege. The week was u*hritan,” -Albert Huizenga, Holthree boys.
ya. anty
Theyjlwere
were Martin Bruyne. Two other officers and aj
have received • propositionoffer
ered in Sunday with the preaching
nd, $26 in gold; “Caranell/'Mrs.
Howard, 18 years old, Fred Jones, corps of Kientieit and a crew of
ing eighty acres of land on East
of the baccalaureate sermon to
<
Ki
II,:
vBtooky,
$10
in
gold;
16 ,anh his
lis brut her, Dari Howard, eight men aet sail having as their
16th street for cemetery porpoees
eighty-eightSenior grads and
principal object the retracing ofi fan-Kee,” R. H. Post, Holland, $6
16, all boys of that city.
One parcel of 20 Mies Is owned
fourteen from the
at Pine
gold;
"Banner,”
A.
B.
Knobe,
the
steps
in
the
light
of
modern
Grand Rapids East, Hackm.sack
The Ottawa county officers,
by
Mr. William VandenBerg. 40
School.
art,
$1.00;
“You'll
Like
It,”
Mrs.
and Ostfrfesland presentedoverSheriff Kaniferbeek, Deputy Eg science of the famous Dutch pilot
acres
by
Peter
Mellema
and
10
The baccalaureate address waa
in
G Clark, Goblesville:“Wheatera
tures favorableto such action;
bert Beekman and Marvin Den whose early work in the polar sone
acres by Fred Hieftje.
deliveredby Rev. Joseph R. Sizoo,
Gets Bulk of
'
Corners,”
Miss
Abbie
S.
Poole,
classes Pella and Zeeland subhas
been
fitly
commemorated
in
Herder received a tip from Pen:
the price put on this property is
D. D., pastor of the New York
mitted unfavorable overtures, and
COURSE INSTRUCTORSINMarquette detectives Ryder and the name given the little eighty, ..ucago, $1.00; “Success,’’ Mrs. H. $25,000 for the eighty acres. It
Avenue PresbyterianChunk.
School
four classes favored the appointDilly, that directed suspicion to ton craft which is bearing thei . Davis, Port Sheldon, $1.00; "Hoi- is located on the south aide of SixCLUDE SOME ABLE MEN
Washington,D. C. Rev.
ment by synod of a committee to
Howard and Jones. They visited party northward. The ship also; nd Cream Flakes.”D. J. TeRoller, teenth street, a abort distance east
a graduate of Hope in 1907.
nake further study of this matter
olland,
$1.00:
'MValsh
De
Roo
serves
as
“an
arctic
school
for
Pine
Lodge
association
on
tha
THIRTY-NINE FROM HOLLAND Howard’s home at Waverly early
of the Reformed churches In
'and to report at another synod.
Dutch seamen.” The first point ream Flaks,’’ L. C. Bradford, of Pilgrim Homs.
north side of the bay has anHIGH WILL GO TO LOCAL Wednesdaymorning but did not which the expedition proposee olland, $1.00; “Princess,” Misa The deal has not gone through nounced Aug. 1 to 16 as the datea land discontinued services
The committee on liturgical matfind the boys. Stationing one offiup to this time but if it does
evening in order that they i
ter* recommended that a synodCOLLB0* *
aud Marsilje,Holland, $1.00: “I.
for Its first summer school of theolcer at the house, the others hur- visiting will be Jan Mayen Land,
the board intends to sell lots,
attend services in Carnegie
ically approved collection of hymns
L.
Others/’
Reka
DeFeytef,
Hology, under the leadership of Rev.
ried to Grand Haven to the home in latitude 71 deg. N. next steering
promising
perpetual care, which
Eighty
Per
Cent
to
Continue
to
be procured, which may be used
“Uwanta,” Roe KanJohn E. Kuizengs, president of President E. D. Dlmncnt
of Jones where they found the its course for the northwest coast
srill mean a better looking grave
over the deliberationsand
Study. Work Finds Some Also
in public worship and regular servWestern Theological seminary.
of
Spitsbergen
to
Amsterdam
Is91.00;
“Common
three boys who hud Just gone to
yard, as far a* maintenancegoes,
introduced Mr. Sisoo. »
ices. The committee advised that
Francis
Karr,
Holland,
The
courses
will
include:
*The
land.
From
there
they
will
sail
bed. They were taken to Ihe counthan our present one.
It is no more than natural that
"there la need for definiteaction,
Intellectual Awakening of Europe,
vitlr "-..Mr ttSmai^f
ty jail and a complete confession for “Noyaya Zemlya’’ and call at
Another matter coming op at
that our people are using hymns, a large percentage of Holland High was secured.
Rev S. C, Nettiima; “Tho Great ehanflni toward rdlxtcn tad o
91.00; “Ver
“Bear Island" This island was the
the
Council
was
presented
by
tha
ar«
hanging qaaatloamarki on
that our churches in some locali- graduates would continue their
Suspicion had been directed to prave yard of several dutchmen
Ordinance Committee, who gave Prophets,” Rev. Albertus Pieters; "It is »o
ties sing hmyns in song services studiesat Hope College. The local these boys for some time and the who died in the winters of 1633-34. ("Favorite,”Mrs. Viola Lewis, HolReligious Education and Chrisnotice that they will drafHhn orheld immediately , before public school ranks well with the best of descriptionstallied ao well the offi- It is a laudable undertakingando len'i, 91.00.
tianity,"Rev. John E. Kutsenga
dinance regulating sign hoards
worship, that the demand for them and folks have their children cers went directly to the Jones the Hollanders here again ahow 1
“Sunday School Administration/
o
within
the
dty
limits.
This
new
hymns ha» gained great momen- right at home and the expense, home and found them. A few their independence rejecting all | FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY
AdolesWynand Wickers;
law srill have no connection with
tum nad that synod should exercise too, will be much less than if local hours grilling got the entire story'. contribution from abroad in
cence,” Rev. John E. K
—
,
,
the zomiiK ordinance.
a guiding hand before the demand grads were sent abroad for ad^anct
i The first three courses will be only Ood la a taat taka, and who tut
Trinity Church congregation hat
Dari Howard, the youngest, was on arctic
Mr. Heckman of tha Heckman
education. By a recent canvass it
can no longer be controlled.
’decided
to
build
a
parsonage
costgiven from 9 to 12 In the morn- raiiftonia tanaa of mac!
his flrstt job, Tuesday night, they
Bros,
of
Grand
Rapids,
representso expressed it- has been discovered that 80 are
The committee also
John DeBoer, who was enter- teg $4,000. It will be colonial in ing the Michigan Dutch Tea Rusk ing and the last two courses to trona. It la Mr faslt
said, and was being initiated into
self that no time should be un- planning te continue their educaaccommodate the students. These worhod anottonaUan aatil
the criminal life of the other two. prising enough to put on a snow architecture,
Co. on East Eighth street, asked
aranca her. nothing la eon
necessarilylost and advised favor- tion. 27 will start working and the
last courees are primarily for Sun- tree. Tm do aot Mod U
plow
last
winter
will
now
install
\
The .Howards are sons of Joe Howabb action upon the overture of others have not yet made definite ard of Holland township. Martin a street sprinklerand collect from ' Sixteen Mohammedan track la- that the Council allow a side track day school teachers and will be taifact hi tha aaatJMg wh
to be built on Ottawa street be
daaais Grand Rapids East, which plans.
the property
borers on the Holland iaterurban
accredited toward International wor.Mp find. Truth aaad .
had been living whh the Jones fatween 17th and 19th streets to
ft Mb rata a aMd
Those
who
have
decided
have
would mean a saving in time of at
lines were discharged Friday after
teachers' certificates.The other
a IMng traa. OmJ
mily and working in Grand Haven.
their proposed new plant that li
least two year*. In its report the picked the following institutions of
Just think of it, a light frost on refusing to work under an Araericourses will be full credit courees goat haak he a fvndamaatal hi
They
confessed breaking into the
te
cost
$126,000,
that
Is
to
be
built
not a rod* or a ritual, hat a
committee mentioned certain hymns iaamliif:
June 16. Young corn has suffered can forman. The track layera
toward. degree work.
walfcadm tar world, aaw t
Notre Dame: Earl W. Francomb. following places: Busy Bee oil sta- considerate around Holland. Note: wanted one of their own race te Immediately if proper rail connecthat proceed out of the spiritual
The fees will be $5 for the whole who
wa aM sad braathrd tha air wa
tion
at
Grand
Haven,
Boomurd’s
tions can be secured. It was left
NorthwesternC hie a go: John
life of God’s people, as “Nearer My
It appears that we only think the. (n the bossing but as none were
course or $2 for the last two, but Tha aaaaec hot la tha roolttr oad
Jewelry store at Grand Haven,
to the committee on streets with
God to Thee, “Jesus Lover of My Dwyer.
terms will be made to suit any one oMtsooa of taMh that at tha aradi
seasons are changing. Michigan Sufficientlyqualifiedto supervise
Allegan Normal: Ruth M. Klein- Nies Hardware in Holland. Potter’s had its cold summer spells even the work, the services of the pen power to act, and no doubt there who finds the fees burdensome. aa tha flary af IWag oa tha hflfc
Soul,’’ “Blest Be the Tie That
garage at Spring Lake, Bilz Hardwill be favorable action aa It
Binds’’ and “In the Cross of Christ heksel.
Opening of the school will depend
60 years ago judging from this file had to be dispensed with by the
meant a large Industrialplant for
I Glory.’’ It also advised that St John’s Military Academy, ware at Spring Lake, Pere Mar- copy of the news.
upon a satisfactorynumber of stu- point haak, animat eaa hatp aa
company.
quette
R.
R.
office
at
Waverley,
Holland.
synod should act upon the matter Wia.: John Pinkerton Moore.
Holland schools have 880 childents. , • ;
Gebben’s
store
at
West
Olive,
There
is
a
protest
brought
in
by
Detroit Art Institute:Jean A.
Mrs. George W. Browing has reat once.
dren and for that reason gets $569
»members of the Sixth Reformed
Cook’s Hardware at Grand Haven,
turned from an extended trip thru
The report brought forth exten- Heneveld.
from
the state.
Church and fifty other residents ZEELAND LEGHORN LAYS
North Side oil station at Holland,
"UniversHv
of
Detroit:
John
H.
wa era Ml rararaat awough."
sive discussionwhen placed in the
Europe.
A la rat auSImra Hatwad te
Ford’s garage in Grand Haven, atagainst the .electionof a $60,000
. . 1
Is of the synodical body for
8. Yntema of Vriesland came to
1$4 EG8 IN 7 MONTHS and te tka fadawteg
ns
tank on Lincoln avenue and
tempted
Beukema
Hardware
and
Ferris
Institute:
Arthur
B.
Van
A
marriage
license
has
been
is_ ion. Some delegates extown to buy a gun wherewith to exEdward D. MbmoI
Twelfth street The petition states
Van Tol store in Grand Haven, and
Pror a* atonal. "11m 8m of
pressed themselves opposed to it, Raalte,
terminatethe murderers of his sued to Jan Rottschafer, 46, conthat
such
a
plant
was
a
hazard,
te
war." (Hahar-Oetkr)
the
North
Side
store
in
Holland.
University of Illinois: Albertus
others favored it, but the sentisheep, at least 14 were killed by tractor,Holland;and Hattie Van
Lord la My BhaghariV <1
brought down property values,and
The robbery of the Will BoomA
White Leghorn hen owned by Glee
Tubbergen,
49,
Holland.
ment of the conservative element Wierda.
Club: Invocation.I*
dogs mst week.
was a nuisance during servietz the Hill top Leghorn farm of Zee- A. M.. **. Collag*Poster
welry at Grand Haven, a
Musk School in Ohio: Katherine
waa to proceed carefully and cauAlderman
Westing
fostered
the
over
a
year
ago
when
.Itaratura. Bon*
land
is
far
in
the
tear
in
the
GrandTakken.
AttorneyArthur Van Duren of
tiously.
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
my SmI." (Ijt.
protest by stating that the Gas view internationalegg laying con$1,000 worth of merchandise
Western College for Women:
Holland
has
been
admitted
to
pracProf. L. Berkhom of Grand RapTODAY
Tha ScriptureLaaaon : “
Company
supplied
Zeeland
and
was
taken
in
one
of
the
most
finMiriam
Vande
Riet.
tice
in
United
States
Supreme
.
w
the
m»»'»U‘on
entered
the
tire
states
r
flgraraad
Dr. P. J.
ids stated he had not discovered
University of Wisconsin:David ished jobs ever seen here and sevateh from other outlying places, why not build el hth monthli this ambitious biddy Clgtala of J
any immediatenecessityfor action
Patrick H. McBride prosecuting court, according to a dispat
cr«iit The
eral others totaling thousandsof attorney was n*med state delegate Washington,D. C. Mr. yai
_ peace
__ Van Dyke and Ale -Van Raalte.
an Duren these supply tanks outside. The had 104 effi to
and expressed the fear the
SSiStf
entire matter was left to the ApI^ghon,, from the
of the church might be disturbedI Oberiin Conservatoryof Musk:
at large to the national meet at Is now in Washington in connecpeal Board for a final
to load the eel!through hasty action, Mr. BeVkhof Evelyn Myrtle Beach.
the G. A. R. encampment held in tion with the Holland Gas Case.
Junior College, Grand Rapids:
felt tne time will come for the
Muskegon.
A lot has been purchased on Mathere, which showed the same
movement but that the churches Eula Una Champion.
Holland Business College:Albert skilled wort
ple ave. and it is to be used for
were not ready.
church purposes. A church buildThe bulk of the boo)tv they
Rev. L VanDellen of Denver, Gebben, Frederick A. Kolenbrander
sold or destroyed. The
the officers
offi
ing will soon be built and H Is to
Colo., stressed the opinion “we and Antoinette Kuite.
Council meeting waa ope nad in
University of Michigan: Ken- have six Watches stolen from the
be called the Maple ave. English prayer by Rev. Butch Den Herder
should not forget our hiatorical
Chijstian Ref. Church. The new of New York, friend and guest of
background ” He stated he waa neth Sandy, William Perce, Telling, Boomgaard robbery, in their posSharon J. Do Hun u4 fetal Do Hua
Two sturgeon weighingabout 36 congrepation starts out under the Mayor Earnest C. Brooks.
who formerly rcotM la MotlonS but an*
.not opposed, but also not ready, Francis Van Hartesveldt,and Rich- session and expect to have more
of la Porto. Ind.. oro opondia* their noa- give*:
of the things in their hands short- pounds each were placed in the best possibleauspices.
for it He waa heartily in favor ard E. Robbins. .
Dick Plaggermars waa granted ftoa with relative* ead frlendo bar*.
Michigan State College:Helen ly. The hardware and guns were
su
in Centennial Park by superof it if it should be profitableto
a
petition
to
move
buildings.
U. S. Marshall, Nick Whelan,
Korn to Mr. oad Mr* Mword WuMort. DaaW Bmm! Orettaa.
the church but protested aninst Jane Bosnian, Sander Kleis, Win- all thrown away, and also some intendentKooyere. They were
The Elm Valley Milk Co., con- m feet fth otfuet, a doagtar.Dorothy
the use of a hymn such as “Nearer ona Peterson, Chester William valuable jewelry. Most of the caught in a pound-netat Sauga- Art Drinkwater and Ben Mulder
May : and to Mr. oad MrTfeta* IwaoM.
My God to Thee,” with “ita sickly Slighter,Clarence J. Tyrae, Albert stuff, the boys confessed,was tuck harbor by Shriver Bros, and have gone to Detroit with six fed- ducted by Mr. Schaap, asked for 2*7 Wool Wth atraeto ooa. Robert Joeeph,
the
privilege of being connected on June 10th.
A.
Wolters,
and
Howard
Wasseneral
prisoners
wanted
in
a
post
thrown
in
the
river,
which
the
offi
melody and written by a Unitarwere taken to Holland by Dave
up with the City Sanitary Sewer,
Aar.
office robbery.
cers are now dragging. Vanity Blom on the Arthur S.
John Korremu with hi* brother.«ar.
ian.” ,
which will aid the sanitation at A Korrrtnan of Lamln*. III., who lo rioWestern State Teachers’ College: cases, pearls,watch, pen and penUieir milk dispensary. It was re- lUac frhmde and ra’etlveo here eitat WodMabel Adrianna Brower, Grace cil set and a gold mesh bag was
y la Muokecon.
ferred to the committee on sewers,
Bruizeman, Lester Dams, Lillian found hi the possession of a sixW. J. OLIVE ELECTED
and no doubt • charge will have
Elaine Wolfe, Lawrence Alden teen year old sister living in Muskok Mooor. who froduatod from Hope
Principal Thomas E.
HEAD
OF EXCHANGE CLUB
____ j* WedBeedap night, boa ooli bio
Wolfe, Mary M. Vander Yen, Hazel kegon.
to be made.
presented certificate* to 14
Is
Commereiol
Letter Shop whteh ho oporatAction
was
taken
at
the
Zeeland
eomnwti
Kraai, and Clara Overbeek.
Petition was presented to have od tho poet four yoan, to John *. Licence bers of the A elsss in the p
The mother and sister were council meeting last Monday night which
Hope College, in number 39: greatly surprisedat the appearance may work out to preservea historic land- William J. Olive was elected to 22nd street paved between State of Ornad fepMo. Mr. Moetr haa a odteL lory school
$30,000 ALREADY SUBSCRIBED Floyd M. Albers, Glen H. Albers, of the officert and grieved to learn mark la this city that la fast going to succeed Mayor Brooks as president and College avenue. It was re- ar.hlp at the Dnlveralty of Mlcbifoaat
The Ikt of graduate*ara a* faltaet.
Am Arbor whlah ho will attend the comElizabeth Frances Arendshorst, of the troubletheir sons and broth- ruin. The action referredto wa» the de- of the Exchange Club, Prof. John J. ferred to the street committee.
BL LOCAL BUSINESS
rision to cuihorlae the Zeeland Cemetery
na^W^r*
BoISrftai^Mkki
ing
rear
Helen Bane, Adella Marie Beeuw- ers were in. They are running a Commissionto purchase the old Oat mm Riemersma was elected vlce-presiThe Yellow Cab Co. was given I Mr. aad Mra William Laatha of WayMEN
kes, Velda Iris Blair, Clarence B. small restaurant in Grand Haven. propertyfor cemetery purpose*.
den, Prof. Albert E Lampen secre- • new license and their bonds were
laad anaounea tha aurrtaau of ttar daagbThe Oetman property la situated di
Hi.inta,HollandMkk. : 0*1
Cook, Howard B. Dalman, Louis G.
tar. Ida Oathartnato Mr. Gaorgc Woodruff
The new memorial park burial Damstra,Lucille Johanna De Pree, The girl had taken the things as reetlyat the south end of Church afreet tary, and Otto P. Kramer, treasur- accepted.
er
at
Its
meeting
held
at
noon
of
Battlo Creek aad Mr. Woodruffbu
gifts she said.
ground, which will be known as
and euniDta of about (our aorta of land
Neighbors
in
the
vicinity of
Otto Dressel,Alyda Dykstra, Ruth
many frtend*in Holland, haetac Mrvari In
They will be arraigned in a day adiotning tha praaont cemetery. It l» Wednesday at the Warm Friend
“Restlawn Memorial Park” Is loMadelyn Geerlings, Bessie or two. after more of the loot is Ideally located for the purpose lor which Tavern. The new board of directors Olsons Paring Plant, in the south- Co. f. Tha rouri* will raalda la Battle
cated on the Z< eland road, two
east part of the dty. complained Crook.
Schouten, Mary' Elizabeth Harper recovered and more jobs possibly it la to be bought, and It la understood are Dr. John E. Kuizengs.Prof.
miles east of Holland, and conthat he is smokinr them out and
the commission had already reached an
Captain I. F. Hammond of Fatrbgake.
are confessed,the sheriff reports.
agreement with the heir* of the Oetman Irwin J. Lubbers and Jamw they demand relief. Alderman Aluka. who la ahowing at a local thaatra land. Mich.: Martha V.nderbar*
ffaists of seventeen acres. StockHI ^ Everett Thomaa Wtiaon.
Introduction of hymns into th?
l"iblic worahip of the church wa*
the all important matter that engaged the attention of the aynod
of the Christian Reformed church
at it* session in Central Avenue
Church. Holland, on Wednesday.
Accordingto the committee's report. presented by Rev. W. Groen
of Lot Anaeles, Calif., classes
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estate for its purchase
K’.omparens.
holders will hold their first meeting
Brieve promised to confer with Mr. with Igloo* aad a tralaad dog team aaya
Hie old landmarkto our older people
he .hook haada with tha teat Oenaral UmA PEW HOLLAND INSTRITTOHS
Rev. James De Kraker addressed
An unewal event of the annual
early next week.
Olson
and no doubt there will be he.-o Noblla Whan ha mado Ml 6rat trip
il
known
a
personage."
It
la
Leestma, Reo J. Marcotte,Lois
IN ZBBLAND SCHOOLS
the club using as his theme “Char- less smoke in the future./
banquet at War** Friend Tavam kata
Twenty-four Hoi'and business
i locatedon the Oetman property and dila tha arette.
Mae Marsilje, Henry Roy Mooi,
rectly faces Otarch atreet ao that It mar acteristice of an AmericanCitizen,”
men ore interestedfinancially, with Rudolph H. Nichols, Arthur Nien(babaayret taJ
August Kasten was given a perHenry Hulaeho*aad grandchildren.
Edith Sh**
All of tha toacharafor tha Zaaland P«ih- be aeea from any point on this afreet. TTie club approved of the Salvation
$30,000 of the necessary $50,000
mvl Ktymond McGilvra. Rape (Mhgo atuUr
School*
hava
barn
engautd
for
n«t
About this "old parsonage" la woven the
mit to construct sidewalks.
huis, Robert Notier, Willard
dantt left Thuraday morning for Rlou
bonds already subscribed, making Meengs, Everett Potts, Lotus jrrnr. Sow of tha grad# taathrr*and oM history of Zeeland, and ita preservationArmy campaign.
Residents on 11th street asked Outer. lown to * pend tha aummar.
•arller
,0I. th*
of tha high achooltmchari will tei*a and at a rnuwum for Utla dty would be a
this possible. The propositionhas
"Pageant of tha Word" at the fair
S. haafsmu, Loretta Mae Schuiling, thalr placet have batn HIM ao that a
that a light be placed between
step in the right direction.The purehaae RAMSAY ACCESSORIES MFC.
Tha
ataamar South American loft Hoi
been under considerationfor some
began*
t eight o’clock and anembai
Watson Spoelstra,Vera Van Duren, co m plate faff will ha 00 hand when achool
OOBF. TO LOCATE IN 8T. LOUIS Washington street and Van Raalte land port Wrlnaadayavaning paatlag tha ^temnl of Hope wera rolwdulad to *U
time.
in the
Hope Van Undegend, Margaret rtopcot
avenue. A similar request was breakwater on Lakt Michigan at 7 o’clock In a body.
Of tha aaw taachera engaged for next viously occuptodby • log cabin Ihut served
A sprinkling system will be in- Van Leeuwen, Margaret
Vcr year, all of tham have a Ufa CertWeaU aa a t>eraoiu*afor and belonged to Rev
made on 26th street between State through tha den** fog. haadtd (or Chicago. landlord Leland, a. uayi. fare a won.
Rzmaay
Accessories
Manustalled, the plot srill be beautifledIt will b* proviatenedthere aad bagin ita der el spread, and tbs (btlowfa prograre
Burfc, Lester Walker, Elinor L. or a olle^a dorce with the HIIMIHT OornelluiVender Meulcn. founder of thl* facturing corporationof Holland and Columbia avenues.
annual aummar tour*. Tha Int will bu was given:
by an expert in engineeringand Westrate, and Elinor Jane Winter. nrrfita In Education.
colony, who eamt to this place In 1S47.
will remove their central plant to
Sidewalks are to be put down that of taking a Mg party of Rotor Ian* l:M p. m. Buataeaa Mratteg-WIloom.^
The new leach era rngairadfor naxt yaar
landscaping. A mausoleum will be
p m. Banquet— IMnta* Room.
Some are also to train for nurs- art
St
Louis,
the
announcement
being
on
the south ride of 26th street from thatr tonvmUon at Minneapolis to «:30
aa
followai
, Waa Mildred Ftagel.
built later according to the pres
Invocation—Rev G. Hondeltok. R. D
“The Whole Home for Christ” is
Buffalo.N. Y.
Cmreravfha: Mitt Mae Beekman. Holland;
and
the
north
side
of
27th
street
made
Wednesday.
Property
haa
Wrlcome
to CUm of IMS-Rev. E. J. BWtent plans. No mounds or tomb- HllutterworthHospital: Ruth Ann Miu Mnria Ver Hag*. Zeeland; Miu Ar- the subjectof the Sunday evening
Cart J Haabnar, a repraaontottva of tho
klnk. D.
. ,
deth Grnble. Ot-ego . Miu MildredEar. sermon Rev. C. P. Dame will preach been purchased in St. Louis, where between Michigan avenue and Uuitad Stotoa Secret Barvtoawu in Holland R«*i>on*e—
stones will be placed in this new
Eugene Damitra— Senior PraaL
Washington
boulevards, i^the re
they
expect
to
install
equipment
ty. K amaaoo.Mr. Hail Graubaugh. Sturpark, and there will be trees and
Thiirkd.yconferringwith teeal merchant*
This is the last
Blodgett Hospital: Elizabeth gta; Misa Amanda Zwamer.Holland: and
valued a .pproximutulv 1850,000. quest is acceptable to the council. and officer* about counterfeitbilk which Anarlea- Led by Dr. J. B. Hykerk.
shrubbery in great profusion, Jane Winter.
Mr .T. Vanden Brink, Holland.
The coundl gives Contractor are betel circulatedIn thl* put of tho 1:90 p ra.— "Pageant of tho Woed“-Fah
which will give it the appearance of
The complete Hat of taachera for next the Home.” This series was one
A large number will go to work
?7k'1i„l^Xr*t'*lth*V'h5 Olson a clear bill on the paving atata.
Gromdi
yaar
followa:
a park.
the most popular the pastor of £m,r,ct
'
while, many are still undecided as
The foHowiag ara the offkora wbo aorvGraded— Lena Viator. Anna G. Huizinga.
Tha reviaadlight and power ratae rpo
Aewwnriea toy Win lor of Graevs Place, callingIt a good cently
to their plans but no doubt a large Marguerite De Jonru. Lonlao Wlermga* Trinity Chureb has ever preached
announced by tha board of public
A.Dykttra.P.D,
‘NEW FURNITURE STORE TO percentage of these will fall in Hne R-ith Flu gel. Mho Beekman. Maria Vtf This last sermon is particularlytha,, ^button °t
?"? job, and accepts the street
work* wore uncalmoutlyadopted by tho
Hag*. Dairy Corwin. Ardath Grab)*. Hen- timely in view of the breakdown rMnuf.rtured at tho local plant,
council laat night. So ploaaad war* tho ViroPraT Rev. R J Btaklnk,n D.:
OPEN IN HOLLAND
The
council
voted
to
put
curbs
m the workers’
eratory.
Ml**
Hanna
G. HoekJa: Trea*.
rietta Nykamp, MIMrad Early, Oladyt
with tha propoaod earing af from
of many modern homes, Parents T*,e PiBton r,nK manufacturing will and gutters on the south side of aldermen
rr. Simon Haenwtra.
Those who will work are:
Meeboer. Wima Early.
117,000
to 120.000a year to (ha light aad
fcontinue
although
th“
chsnge
in
What is to be known as Ottawa's
24th street between Prospect power uaera of tha dty that they pnamd n The Senior Clare exercises were
Hazel Beerbower, Dorothy L 1 Junior High NoLb Ver Haw. principal are especially invited.
factory store is to open up in the
_
„
location has been msde. The out- avenue and Lincoln avenue. The vote of thanki to tho board of public held at CarnegieHall Wednesday
©Bouwman, Margaret De Groot, Mm. Ellubatli Bowman. Judith De Jong,
William V. nde Water. Hlel Graubough.
dty, directly across from the Otwork* for thalr good work. A Utter of ap- evening, It being the «*xty-tMrd
A marriagelicense haa been la- p“‘ '» "P"1*1 to ^ »bmlt d"ut,1*d north side is already supplied
John De Kraker, Angie Mae DykMusic and Art— Gladys Moeko.
preciation I* to ha Mat to the board by tho
tawa Furniture Company on North
annual commencement,when eighty
sued
in
Kent
county
for
f*HPoor
Commitsianer
Westing,
reema, Gladys K. Essenburg, Egbert
fonior Hl*t--Ma%)lm Bog**, priclpal.
dty dark.
River Avenue. A large new buildHrnnon
Andrew.
Homer
Arnett
Mildred
eight students were given diplomas
G. Buys, 23, Grand Rapids,
~~Z
... ports that it cost the dty $158
Gerritsen,Suzanne Gerritsen, Edith
Mr. and Mra John Knoll of 20 Eaat Uth
ing recently erected at a costjof Mae Giebink, Earl Koenig, Ernest Da via. Marie De Cook Lyan De Pree. Ruth
thirty-fivecoming from Holland.
for the city poor during the i
Miss
Frelda
I.
Boone,
!l,
of
Coun,l\W'Tri.Il,
•treat celebrated thalr diver wadding WadVon Kersen. Theodore Vanden Brink.
$26,000 is to be thrown open Vo
E. Kronemeyer, Harold J. Krone- Mur Ian Van Veasam. and Amanda Zwemer. land. Miss Boons Is the daughter ™l» Repnbt.ean club unfurled the two weeks.
needay evening, aad entertained friend* There were several from both east
the public on Saturday of this meyer, Howard C. Kronemeyer, Mr. C. A. Da Jonge hte alto been re-en- of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Boone, But feat Hoorer-Curti. baniwr in grund
and west and many from foreign
A. Bosch was given the contrac and relative* for tha occasion
week, under the management of
Myrtle G. Lampen, Marian Emily gaged a* Superintendentof Schools.
9th street and Mr. Buys is the sun
blnc'!?0,nT.h,lcK tbi>' to paint the two engine houses, at I Mr. aad Mra. Milton L Hinga of SM countries,as the list ofi
Edward Barrett,formeriyjmanager
of a prominentreal estate dealer, feeld at the Pantlindthis noon, a cost of $206.00. And the Van Central Avenue entertained at n bridge
Luidens, Mary A. Matchinsky,(ramte tad aa Pare •»
of the Herpolsheimer Furniture
Owrit J. Dtekema of HoHand was Dyke Construction Co. was given party Wodncoday.Tha guest* proiantwar*
Mrs. James DePree of Sioux Cen- of Grand
Clarence Oosting, Mildred E. OverMayw and Mrs. Ernrat Brook*. Dr. aad
Department of Grand Rapids.
— — o
tfep principal speaker and talked
the contract to remove the steeple
way, Myrtle J. Peters, Isla Mae t<j, la., has moved to Holland to
W.M. Tappaa. Mr. and Mr*. Raiuon Hope College Alumni association
The furniture building Is unique
Mayor Earnest Brook and sec- about the Kansas City convention, on Engine Bouse No. 2, in other Mr*
Potter, Lester Shaffer, Genevieve make her home with her son. Dr. S.
t erett. Mr. and Mr* J. Den Herder aad
in many ways, both interior and
at its annual business
G. Slagh, Henry Smith, John Van B. De Pree. She is $ daughter of retary, Prof. Albert Lampen will); Tha d..U for openingHollanda H*j! words the old dt* hill, for $660, Dr. and Mrs. Carl Van laaha.
exterior are beautiful,practically
Wednesday elected as
leave
for
Toledo,
Ohio
next
week
the
late
Rev.
S.
Bolks,
first
pastor
Der Haar, Charles Vander Ven,
WHH* Kreai aad Mable Smith were
(rroundahaa bran changed from June ISth and to put the building in preall the light coming from above,
um ed la marriage Saturday afternoon by President, Rev. 8. CLyda
Van
Otterloo and Isabelle of the Overisel Reformed church in to attend the National Convention triune 2Mh. Thl* changa wa* necaaaary sentable shape.
the roof of the building being one
Holland; vice President,
1848 and came to western Michigan of Exchange Clubs. These men because tome of tha sorwrvtaorawould npf
The petition of Bert Hsddon ask- Rev E. H. Tank at tha parsonage of Van
.
Raalte avenue church Anna Van K am pen Wichers, Holland; secretary.
mammoth sky light There is . a
te able to report until then. The pl*r
have
been
selected
delegates
from
when
3
years
old.
Her
late
husing
for
a
license
to
lay
concrete
Undecided: Melvin Beck, Herend Floyd Koopman war* tha attendant*. Hannah G. Hoekje, Holland.
ground* to te oran are the Longfellow
sDacious ground floor, surrounded
v
i
band, Rev. James DePree, was ac- the local
Ml** Smith was formerly employed at the
Froetel.Van Raalte. and Washington from walks in Holland was denied.
bysrehed alcoves, in which dis- man Blok, Maurice Brower, Bern- tive in the ministry f6r neary 60
1 to S P. M. and from t:S0 to 81M P. M
ard Coster,. Cornelius F. Den BeaThe petitionof A. Baldwin that Da Proa company. Tha couple will roaida
in a home setting can be
The Zeeland Exchange club every day. The St Francis school has kind has come up repeatedly asking to with the groom's parent* at SO Eaat Six- The Allegan county
teenth atraet
There is also a meszanine ten, Merceil R. Galentine, Gerald years.
Tuesday
elected: President, C. A. ly offered the nee of thatr playground alto lay concrete sidewalks in Holland
----—
O
and (hit will te wndocted In connect
supervisors will hold Ita
urrounding the entire ioter- Phaon Routing, Annette Doraine
;
ftre department waa calledto put
DeJonge;
vice
presidents,
W.
T.
A marriagelicensehas been iswas finally granted with th«* under- outThe
Hulsebos, Celia Mae Klaasen, Wil-,
with the Washingtonptevgroond. I
June
session
ng
giving
added
a
Sra
ia
an
autom-hiU
op
seventh
the
buildi
lor of
Moody w|Q again aet aa director and Mlae standing that Baldwin repair every
Bam Kobcs, Dorothea Neerken, sued in Kent county for Benjamin Roblinq. Jack Boonstraand Corey Zelnia
•tree*at neon Thunday. but it had SL Monday,
for furniture displays.
Fore, the assistant The supervisor*
Poest;
treasurer.
John
H.
Holle
J.
Buikema
26,
Grandville
and
sidewalkthat he has laid in thr redv l«en extinguished before they ar- are to be
managementre^ spending Henry J. Nyhoff, Esther Oudman, Ethel L. Boone, 23 of Zeeland, alsv man; secretary,P. T. Moerdyk. The an Ml* Vande Bunts, (targe Fell.. Oar- past, from which complaints arose. rived.
Unco Coot and Raymond Ktefcetee.
zstion
in time Anna T. Pclon, Edythe M. Post,
local
club
is
composed
of
about
50
Dorothy Mae Kief, Henry C See- Clarence Van Haaften, 26, Holland,
City Engineer made it known A caravan of gypsies
opening Saturday.
•
Chariotte Strabbing. Fred- and KatherineVander Wage, 21.
Miss Ruth Downs, daughter of that he had plans and spedfications Wednesday only long enoa
to hear about It. They
of Holland now of Grand
H. ffer Vree,
Mrr. and Mrs. Ed Downs and a ready, having to do with the pav- in large can, chore the
, A manage license has been is- JMdtute of the local high school ing of 26th street between State
Van
Instead of tailing
this year, has a record of four and Columbia avenue and also 23rd off about IS from tho
Par *
attendancewithout having street between Central avenue and confectionery.
Ic sleight of hand
Inme Cm^^ofBmpUps comers.
State street The coundl has de- registerand
or tardy.
pave these two streets
as she
record is remarkable as
she dded te pa'
MUl out of low* at
hearing is to be held on and tha
two and
b) local
her home
vUitiiof at
Gear,
Olson wss paid $16,r J. Derk. ol
last evening, on paring con-
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Only 50 votes were caat in the
Mint acreage in the vicinityof school election at Grand Haven
Fennville is the smallest in several
Saturday noon
years, according to growers, who
Mrs. Earl Knutson and son, Earl
believe the low price of mint oil

has discouraged many farmer* Raymond of Grand Rapids were
from planting this season. Many
al
"Johnnie, the stork haa brought old fields have run out.
Mich. «Blarek. 1MT. you a little aister.”
Rev. K. Fortuin of Borculo has
"Go on! H w»a the milkman who declined a call to the Christian
brought her. Doesn't it say on his
FIRST CRIME wagon, ‘Families Supplied Daily’?" Reformed church at Peoria,la. Mr.
Fortuin has been pastor of Borculo
Mattar

INfCRKG THE

mei
. Delegates May

Not

Smoke

BEETS RESIGNS AS EDITOR
OF THE BANNER

under

_
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guests of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Van Duren of Hol-

promiscuously through Centennial
Christian Reformed Delegates Dis- park -before sunrise. On his *
cuss Education and
leged haphazard trip he drove
The remodeledbasement of the
machine up to the fountain and,;
Literature

land, last week.

Allegan county courthouseis a

about ran through some!

great ImprovementThe old woodflower beds, smashed a couple of
Tb« Wftl that prompts agitation
church for six years during a min- en floors in the corridorshave been
General synod of the Christian benches ana damaged the sod, acIt is alarming to a few old tiraera
isterial career of 17 yeara
replaced by cement.
for raatrktiooof the sale of pistols
Reformed
church
is
still
grinding
the way children are bringing up
cording jto officers.
Md reeolvara,is probaMy praiae- their parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kolean, of
Mayor H. H. Hillman of Grand away in Central ave. church. Hol- VanHoff searched VanderKolk’s
Holland, are planning to celebrate Haven has gone to Irons, Mich., to land, and may be in session until
and confiscatedtwo empty
aUrthy. lot when anyone ran in
The worm turns, and when every- their golden wedding anniversary the Oscar Mattoon resort for a next week aometirae. The report bottles and seven pints of liquor,
is an evidence of your appre• few min u tee convert a shotgun or
of
the
committee
for
Reformed
body haa a plane the farmer will with a family reunion June 22 at month, to fish.
he declared.
riffle into a paatol, it seems certain
literaturewas the first matter to
drop his luncheon refuse on Main their home here. They were marciation of safety and convenThe Buscher Union school held engage the attentionof the general
that if ownership of pistols and re- street.
ried in The Netherlandsand setits annual picnic Thursday at synod of the Christian Reformed VRIE8LANIL COUPLE TO
tled
in
western
Michigan
about
47
volvevs were prohibitedto law-abidSPEND rtRT OF HONEYience in paying out money. ‘
Chinese are polite;and though years ago, living in Grandville and Archie Patterson’s grove, Cooperi- church in America at Tuesday's
MOON IN HOLLAND
ing otiiens, the thug would
they persist in occupyingpart of Holland. They were parents of 11 ville. The eighth annual Hanchett session. The report embodied an
school reunion will be held June 17 overture from classifGrand Rapthe privilegeof owning a gun at China, they seem very apologetic children,7 Bring.
June was ushered in at the home
at Harm Laug’s grove, three- ids West with respect to the conthe eipenae of the man who re- about it.
A ham owned by the Holland fourths of a mile northwest of here. trol by the denomination of its own of Mr:. D. Scholten at Hawarden,
A check on this
shows
• ported the law.
Iowa, with the marriage of her
The brown derby as a campaign Country Club associationwas desThe Fennville council has voted Sunday school lessons. This quesCommittinga crime when armed emblem reminds us that the winner troyed by fire last week. The
daughter,
Alicia
Estelle,
to
Rev.
to cooperate with the fire depart- tion evoked sharp discussion.Some
also an appreciation of the adRaymond C. Van Zoeren of Vrieafor ridence may well he punished of a derby race must jump the wet building was located on the farm
ment
in the purchase of n fire siren. delegates expressed themselves in
operated
by
George
Oppel,
careland,
Michigan.
The
wedding
took
that no one can do it places.
favor of providingthe Sunday
ao severeely
I
vantages of dealing with the
taker of the dub. about two miles This will cost about $600, two-fifths
place at high noon last Friday, the
by the departmentand the balance schools with their own lesaoi
a second time. But pacing a law
from
Zeeland.
All
the
contents,
infirst of June,
The modern kitchenettehas every
while
others
argued
it
would
be
by the council. It is believed the
to prohibit oprnership of small arms
oldest Bank in Ottawa CounThe happy couple departed on a
built-in necessityexcept a cabinet duding a tractor, truck and tools,
well nigh impossible to get s more
were consumed,the livestockhav- siren will be placed in the opera
inrites the first erhne it would ap- for indigestiontablets.
jwrfectcoherence then the interna- short wedding trip, after which
house
block,
the
highest
building
on
ing been removed in time. The
ty.
tional lesson committee offers. The they expect to return to Hawarden
pear.
the street, of that city.
If babies weren't going out of loss is estimated at about $8,000,
committee
in
its report stated it for a brief visit before leaving
• •
James S. Schreuderhas served
fashion, it would be only, a matter covered by insurance. Cause of fire
found it prohibitiveto do its own for Holland, Mich., where they will
on the board of education of school
of time until every home would is unknown.
ga/s-a major utility
printing, but that the Standard Co. be guests at receptions given in
district No. 4, Coopersville for 20
have a built-in spanker.
The Masons of VanBuren and years and has been reelected for would charge $5,000 per quarter their honor and they will attend
The story of gas is • modern epic I
Allegan countieswiU hold their anfor picturerolls and $1,000 for pic- the commencement exercisesof
another term. Most of the time
nual
picnic
and
meeting
at
the
ture
cards, making the cost of ita Hope College of which the bride
r™.
”UP'
since his election in 1908 he has
Base
Line
resort
nine
mfles
south
own
series
of lessons$24,000 snnu- and bridegroom are graduates. The
little over a hundred year< ago
served as secretary.
“What!”
bridegroom recently graduated
of Allegan on M-40 on Thursday,
ally for pictures alone.
has steadilyprogressed to the ex"Yes, sir. One husband is mine, August 9. The committeemay g« t
Mr. and Mrs. Hunter S. Robbins The question finally simmered from the Western Theological Semtent that John P. Mullen, of the tnd the other two belong to my
Senator A. H. Vandenberg of Grand and three sons, Hunter, Jr., and down to two points, vis: "Is it inary at Holland, Mich., and has
Investment Bankers’ Associationof daughters.”
Rapids as the speaker.The com- Jack and William Savidge have re- desirablefrom the Reformed point accepted the pastorate of the Calmittee completed the program Sun- turned from Pasedena, Cal., where of view to adopt a movement for vary Ref. church at Hagaman, New
America, recently said that the gas
Young Wife: "Will you try some
day. There will be sports in the they have a beautifulwinter home. our own course of lessons, and can York, where the couple will be at
buainess and its securities show a of my angel cake?”
afternoon,including a ' baseball Mra. Robbins who has been play- it be done within the financial scope home to their friends after August
Hubby: “No, thank you.”
table value that entitles them to
ing fine records at golf during the of our church?"
1st
game by outside teams.
“Are you afraid it isn’t good
winter expects to enter the large
Among the guests present were
rank with the best of public utility
With
these points in view, synod,
Everett H. Finney, 62, died at tournaments of the state this sumenough?’’
upon a resolutionof Rev. J. P. De Mrs. Henry Faber of Zeeland,
"No; I’m afraid I’m not good Emergency hospital,Ailegqn, last mer.
Jong of Grand Rapids, decided to Mias Minnie Van Zoeren of Colony,
The manufacturedgas industry enough.”
Friday. He leaves to mourn his
The
Spring Lake Yacht club, Ot- refer the matter of desirability and Okhu, sistersof the bridegroom;
HOLLAND. MOIGUUT
has not reported a decrease m an"Good enough for what, dear?” death- a brother and niece in the
tawa Co., is planning a big season practicabilityto a committee for Dr. William K. Scholten of Spirit
west
Mr.
Finney
had
lived
in
Alle"Good
enough
to
become
an
nual sales or revenue in 21 years.
with events in motor boat and sail- investigation with instruction to Lake, la., brother of the bride; and
angel.”
gan all his life and for years had
Sales have increased 352 per cent
ing races that will keep the interest report at the next synodicalsession Messrs. Justin and Nelson Vander
been employed in the Baker & Co.
Kolk, A. Vereeke, and M. Kroodskeen during the summer. At a in 1930.
in 25 years in spite of a populafurniture factory. Funeral was
FROM THE MAROON AND
nur ting held at the home of ComThe
question of denominational ma of Vriedand.
tion increase of but 50 per vent.
held Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock
modore Roy E. Springer it was radio preachingalso was referred
ORANGE
at the Benson funeral home under
Sixty million people are now said
decided to build a dock 70 feet long to a committee to report in 1980. OTTAWA RESIDENTS ARB
auspices
of
Allegan
lodge,
I. O.O.
to buy gas, and it has 21,000 indiHELD AS TIPSY DRIVERS
and 16 feet wide terminating in a
Rev. Henry Beets of Grand RapPrincipal and Mrs. John Rfem- F. Burial took place in Ookwood
dock 22 44 feet, where ships of any ids asked to be relieved of the
vidual industrialuses. Yet* in inersma attended the graduation cemetery.
Joseph Slajer, 43, of R. R. 4, and
draft can land with saf
levy, as the editorship of the Banner. This
dustry it's life has barely begun; exerdaes at Calvin College, Grand
A marriage licensehas been is- er will be set in 12 feet of water, year he will round out 26 years of James McCarthy, 37, of this citv,
Rapids,
where
their
niece,
Jane
the future ie beyond prediction.
sued in Kent county for Jacob Van ?; will cosrt $1 ,500 and wUl be service in that capacity.Despite wqre arrested for driving while
Kerkhof graduated. Miss Kerkhof
Putten, 22 and Marie Vande Kreft, built at the foot of Alden st The his request, Mr. Beets was given a drunk today by deputy sheriffs, the
is the only daughter of Mr. and
20 of • Grand Rapids, both well biggest event of the season will be a complimentaryvote of 19 on the eighth and ninth victims this
Mr. and Mra. Henry Ungland, Mrs. Martin Kerkhof, formerly*of known in Holland.
thfe regatta on July 4 with $1,000 first ballot and 24 votes on both month of a campaign being waged
Fsck st, Muskegon, left Tuesday Holland.
the second and third baBots. Synod against this infraction. They will
The big swimming pool at Sau fireworks display at night
for New Yfcrk City, where they
will
unanimous vote of be arraign?d tomorrow morning
The Chicago American in giving extended
Mr. and Mrs. George Veenker of gatuck is open for the season.
before Justice C. E. Burr, who has
took passage on the Holland Amerthanks
to
him
for
his
service
and
national
write-up
of
all
popular
Ann Arbor spent the week-end with
Invitationshave been received by
strawberries really
been assisting in Sheriff Kamferican liner Vollendam for a trip
Mr. and Mrs. John Rlemersma and a large number of Ottawa county vacationspots, picture* the big conceded him his detire in round
beek’s
war
by
doling
out
30
days
abroad.They will visit their daughalso attended the High School folks for a dinner to be given by pool at Saugatuckas one of them, ing out his 25 years of service.
ter, Mm. F. C. VanCleef and famin jail as well as $100 fines.
Kappa Delta party in the com- Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit L. Dombos at claimingfor it the largest out- The question of lengthening the
ily of New York, and will bo acperiod
of
catechetical
instruction
to
pany of Mr. and Mrs. Riemersma. the Highland Park Hotel, Grand door pool in Michigan and • very
COOPFRSVILLE GIRL'S ESSAY
companiedon the trip, which will
Mr. Veenker is a member of the Haven, June 25. Over 125 invita- popular place with visitors. They nine months in the year was ex
breakfast,
or
include the continent and the BritWINS HER TRIP
coaching staff at the U. of M., is tions have been issued to friends say that swimmers are constantly tensivelydiscussed as also was the
teh Isles, by their granddaughter,
co
ordination
of
the
Sunday
ached
the head1 basketball coach and here, in Grand Rapids, Muskegon safe guarded by a competentstaff
this food
is
Miss Helen Louise French, a
Miss Either VanCleef. The Ung
and catecheticalinstructioninto a
coaches the ends in football. He and Holland. The occasion is the of guard men,
junior in CoopersviUe high school,
are well known in Holland
unified program. Rev. Clarence
is also a graduate of Hope College. twenty-fifth wedding anniversary
best treat of the season.
Marriagelicense has been issued
has received word the was one of,
and have many friend* here. They
Bouma of Grand Rapids rtresi
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Dombos
in
Kent
county
for
Percy
Roberts,
25
winning
contestants
in
an
essay
are also very much interestedin
distinctiveflavor
crisp,
the importance of catecheticalinRobert Fleming,1923 graduate,
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Kolvoord 26, Grand Rapids; Mary Riemer- structionin all the churches. Other contest sponsored by a Detroit
the developmentof Hope College
who has recently finished his coarse
sma, 23, Coopefsville.
newspaper. As a reward she will
and Western TheologicalSeminary.
toasted
blends
delegates took the same stand.
for a Master’s degree at Drew were dinner hosts Sunday to Mr.
get a two-week tour of Michigan.
and Mrs. Albertus Kolvoord and
Prof. Robert Evans and familv
Rev.
H.
Keegstra
of
Holland
Theological Seminary,visited his
the
The business men wiB pay her fare
Mrs. Mettie Mellen. In the after- are spending the week end at Coldpresident of synod, requested deleold teachers last week-end Robert
to Detroit, giving her a summer
The Warm Friend Tavern tour- will next year be assistant pro- noon they motored to Holland and water, the guest of his parents.
gates to refrain from applause and
the fruit. It’s
easily
nament of the Holland Country fessor in history and political eco- called on Mrs. Margaret Dubbink
Fred A. Westerman, superinten- also from smoking In church dur- vacation without expense to herself.
dub will ho played June 28, 29 and
- Allegan Gazette dent of fisheries at Lansing, was
digested
nomy at Rutgers Universityin New
ing recess.
LOCAL MAN IN AUTO
SO and is opeh to
Kent county can boast of 109 the guest of Joe Rhea, and while
o
Brunswick, New Jersey. Robert
ACCIDENT
June 27 the
J Holland Country dub
is
still Wears his National Honor lakes and the game warden force here motored to the new Holland
JUDGE DANHOF ATTENDS Saugatuck Commercial Record—
will hoM a Western Michigan ProSociety torch pin and was most claims that there were 1090 boats Fish Ponds with the president of
selected
CLASS REUNION
toomament Suitable interestedin all the new things in on these lakes Saturday morning the local game club.
Mr. and Mra W. R. Takken, Mra
will be awarded winGladys
Eddy,
Mra
A.
T.
MacDonHolland High.
when the fishingseason opened.
thorThe steamer Saugatuck of the Grand Haven Tribune—Judge and ald and Helen Jacobson met with
and all professionals are
W.
B. Bloemendal of Holland has Wisconsin Michigan line, which
urged to enter.
Mrs. James J. Danhof, of Grand an auto accident in Holland SunTypewriter companies send med- begun a general practice as a physmakes regular runs between Hol- Haven have returned from Ann Ar- day evening A car going at terDick is the name of Saugatuck’s als and certificates to the following ician ana surgeon in offices over
land and Milwaukee, was at Grand bor where they went to attend the rific speed came toward them from
with twelve full size
tame squirrel. He has lived in the Commercial High School students: the Addison-Prilegrom-Colson store
Haven on the Sunday night run thirtv-fifth reunion of the law class the left, Mr. Takken turned to1
Royal
trees on the square for more than
at Grand Haven. He is a graduate exchanging with the Illinois, the
I collision but was unable to
a year and is really everybody’s Richard Robbins,Certificate. 2 38 of the Rush Medical College of the regular steamer there. The ex- in which Judgp Danhof graduated.
There were 25 present out of the prevent it The other car, after
it’s
ecopit and always appears,when callUniversity of Chicago and has just
.............
40 completedhis term as an interne change was made to accomodate 326 who graduated, one man com- hitting the Takken machine, crossEvery morning C. E. Bird,
the largo number of passengers ing from Dallas, Tex. They also ed the street, mounted the curb and
nomical food as
at Saugatuck, calls Dick
in one of the big hospitalsin Chi- coming through the past week end.
saw the graduatingexercises of Mt a tree with such force as to
.....
.4 57 cago.
breakfast and Dick does not
The Saugatuck has a larger pas- the class in which their great break it off short. Mra MacDonUadom.MKi
to heed the call to get his
One of the new big mogul en- senger capacity. — Grand Haven niece, Miss Dorothy Lou McEach- ald and Mra Takken were taken
several persons Esther Hyma, Certificate........ 2 31
gines, 80 feet long, came into the
Wtt, a daughter of Rep. and Mrs. to Holland hospital for care and
nay be standing about, Dick has James Tysse, Certificate.......... 2 36 Grand Trunk yards at Grand Ha- Tribune.
Fred C. McEachron of Hudaotnrifle,observation but came home the
Miss
Janet
Albers
was
honored
John
Vanden
Belt,
no fear of the human race. But
ven this week with the completion with a party at the Mona Lake Inn graduated from the literary depart- next day. They are badly bruiaad.
Bronse Pin ...........................
2
let a dog appear and off he will go
of the new turn table which has by Miss Sons Fredericks of Mus- ment with honors. Miss McEach- Remington
Dick la partial to Unde Sam’*
been under construction for some kegon on Saturdayafternoon.Mis- ron is only 20 years old and has
Mr. and Mrs. F. K. Colby of
Lyda
Van
Otterloo,
on which he likes to sit.
time. The engine is the largest to ses Hazel Albers, Evelyn Albers made a brilliant record at the Uni- Clarembnt, California, whu are.
Certificate
_________
...2 38
There are five other squirrel* here,
come in that city and will be put on and Edna Cook were guests at the versitydaring her four years there. guests of Mr. and Mrs. Austin {
L. C. Smith
bat none as tame as Dick who enthe run.
Harrington, motored to AUegan
party.
Egbert Kamphois,
joys Us friends
Mat * by The Shredded Wheat
Saturday. Mr. Colby waa formerly
E. J. Saggeant of Spring Lake
TOWER PARK IS SOLD TO
Certificate ________________ 2 80
A miscellaneous shower was givsuperintendent of Macatawa park.
has bought a new 150 Kermath en Miss Martha Feyen by Miss
CHICAGO RESIDENT
Many social event* have featured Eleanor Hiefte, Certificate...... 2 30
Carla
Emmick,
Certificate...... 2 32 Hacker boat which will replace his Marjorie de Vries. The following
the doting days of school in honor
Negotiationshave been comcadet of last year. It is said to be guests were present; Jennie HoAntoinette Kuite,
•f the teachers who are leaving.
three miles faster than anything genlrirk, Dora Vander Teek, Cath- pleted whereby Tower park, startBronze
Pin
_____ _ _______
4
40
Among these are a farewell to Mfes
introduced to Spring Lake waters erine Vender Teek, Henriette Jan- ed last year by Peter A. Llevense,
Henrietta Zwemer by the Junior IsabelleZuber, Bronze Pin... 4 43
thus far and will afford some ex- sen, Jo Van Hois, Effle Van Lan- becomes the property of D. HayHigh teachers; a group picnic in John Vanden Belt,
cellent sport in the speed tests gen, Winnie Kamphuis,Martha dens of Chicago The park conBronze
Pin
......
3
46
honor of the brides to-be, Janet
tains a tract of sil find one-half
there.
Margaret
De
Groot,
Kamphuis, Dean Barreman, Betty
Albers and Adelaide Borgman; a
Gold
Pin. .......... ...........
4
61
A large tree has been cut down Bnrreman,Henrietta Dykstra, Hen- acres and is located on the Alpena
of the Holland Teachers’
on the court house lawm which has riette Kartman, Martha Feyen, Beach-rd. near Ottawa Beach
a dinner for Miss Vrany,
taken several men a number of Janet De Graaf, Mrs. A. Ver school.
by Mi** Ruth Mulder and SON OF GRANiThAVEN
ATTORNEY HONORED days to accomplish.It is one of Schure, H. Holthuis, A. Kartman, The park is equipped with a
Emma Hoekje and shower*
the giants there, which was slowly J. Lokenbergand Marjorie De
the brides.
Donald J Misner, son of Mr. and dying and a menace in heavy wind
—Maroon and Orange.
Vries.
Mrs. C. E. Misncr of Grand Haven storms.
Rev. John R. Mulder, pastor of
has won a bronze medal given by
Mrs. Ruth Morley, Ottawa county Bethany Reformed church, Chicago,
The dates of Ottawa County leLast year the count showed about
the American Education Pre**, Inc
home demonstration agent, is plan- has accepted the call as lector in
gune truck tour will be June 27th
1,000 visitors a week during the
known
as
Charles
Palmer
Davis
and 28th. The truck has been prening girls canning dubs as one of practical theology in Western Theoresort
-v
award, for the most excellent work
pared by the soils departmentof
the summer projects of her work. logicalseminaryof Holland, offerHaydens plans to make numerin current events during the past
the State CoBege and will make
They are meeting with interest in ed him by the board of superinten- ous Improvements. The park waa
school year His record showed
stops in five places where farmers
rural districts.
dents. Mr. Mulder Is a graduate laid out as picnic grounds for Sunhe
had
a
wide
knowledge
of
events,
who are dissatisfied with present
Mrs.
M.
J. Cook of Holland, . of Hope college,was awarded his day schools and other groans and
soil and crop conditions and are Hi* interestin radio talks and out- former Allegan resident, never for- master of arte degree at Univercan ifeMaBt
has become very attractive for recinterested in studying improved side reading contributedto winning gets her husband’s birthday and be- sity of Michigan on a fellowship
reationand amusement—Q.R.Press
methods may come and study re- the medal He is in the fifth grade lieves in giving something of ma- given him at Hope and waa gradsults of years of experiments at and is ten years old.
terial value. Thursday of last uated from Western seminary. He west Directed miss
the Collegeand on Mirhipan farms.
occuppied the chair of Bible and
talmadge IN "DOVB"
Owners of stray dogs have been week she subscribed for the Al-I
The use of lime, organic matter,
Of all the living necessities that cross the counter of the
legan
Gazette for him stating it philosophy at Central coflege for
manure, preen manures,commer- given public warning the animals was to be one of his birthday pres three years and was pastor of the
Roland
Wert
directed
Norma
Tal
cial fertihrerand the care of farm will be killed if they continue to
Bethany church for the past four madge In her first United Artiste
ents.— Allegan Gazette.
business
restless
there is
manures will be pictured and ex- disturb and kill game during the
years. Rev. Mulder will spend the picture,“The Dove,” which comes
There
are
188
rural
schools
in
plained. Samples of soil and marl nesting period Maurice Kuite,
Ottawa county. They are all clos summer at the University of Chi- to the Colonial Theatre 'Monday,
will be tested free. The places the newlv appointed conservation offinone greater or
potent
benefits
cago.
Tuesday, and Wednesday of next
ed
for the summer vacations.
cer,
has
started
a
warfare
against
truck will stop, will be tnnpunced
Rev.
John
H.
Geerlings
of
Rock
week.
*
For
a
long
time
after
Jothese dogs and is making his
next week.
Rev. H Bouma of Paterson, N.
than that of a generous supply of
rounds, armed with a rifle. Kuite J., Saturda) announced his accept- Valley, la., a delegate from the seph Shenck bought the script from
says if he spots a dog killing wild ance of a call to the pastorate of Sioux Center claatis to general David Belasco, the cinema world
Clarence Kleis and Albert Turnsynod of the Christian Reformed wonderedwho would direct this iro
er of Hope college faculty leave game he will shoot
Fourteenth Street ChristianRe Church in America, now in session
portent first picture.
formed church of Holland. ..Bouma
for Ann Arbor to take a post gradWert was the choice. For man]
Steps toward hastening work on received his degree at Princeton in this city, escaped uninjured
uate course at Michigan during vaIs the plea of every
the fathe proposed new Highland Park, Theological seminaryfollowing his when his automobile was wrecked year* he had been associatedwitl
cation.
Grand Haven, roadway were taken graduation from Grand Rapids in a collision about 75 biles from Josenh M. Schenck. He had direchis home town, when a speeds ted Norma Talmadge in one of the
at the council meeting Monday eveseminary. He is a brother of Prof. struck his car nearly headon, causmily and every
afford
most successfulof her pictures, "De
ning, at that city, when a group
/
Clarence Bouma of Grand Rapids.
ing
his
car
to
turn
over
twice.
Luxe
Annie”
and
in
making
"The
of interested citizens urgea imThe case of Fred Shuman and Geerlings was providedwith an- Bat” he had proved himself one of
size for every purse and purpose.
mediate action with a view to furMyron DeYoung waa taken up last other car and he reached Holland the most imaginative dramatic dithering resort fire protection as
s
week. They are charged with theft none th$ worse for his experience. rectors in Hollywood.
well as making the southern end
of two calves in Fillmore township
of the lake resort more accessible.
The Soils Truck of the Michigan West comes from a theatrical
some time ago. Mr. Shuman and State College going through Alle- family. His mother, MargaretVsn
'V
Petitionblanks for the renominMr.
DeYoung
were
brought
before
ation of Gov. Green were received
gan county, will be at the Henry Tassel, was a well-known actress on
Call 5808 and have your water heating troubles banished
* All kinds of
by William Connelly of Grand Ha- Justice Fish, Allegan, last Friday Rigterink farm, section 22, Over- the legitimate stage. At the age
and waived examination They isel townaMp on June 26, at 2:00
.v -a
ven early Monday and were filled
of seventeen, he acted In "Jockey
;
out by 0:30. They were malM each furnished bail of $600 and o’clock, when a demonstration will Jones," a famous old American
special deliveryat 9:45 juat as the were bound over to the next term be held. Mr. John W. Sims, Soils play. After this West turned h
iGS
of circuit court.
• : id 1
train left Spring Lake foi Ionia.
Extension SpedaUst will be in sttention to writing for the stage.
vy ' -mh
1
—
— o
The boards of review of many charge of the truck and will give At one time be had fifty-three
•v'^S
Ferdinand Snyder, age 23, of of the townships will meet this demonstrations and explanationsof his own playletsbringing him
-:AJ
1
control, lime, organic eville royalties! It will be n
Allegan, charged with the theft of week. The Board of Supervisors
x«tSH
1
I
automobile tiros from the ice house of Ottawa county will convene at matter and fertilization.
that h^ wrote "The Unknown
of James Markle in that city was Grand Haven on the fourth MonJ. F. Johnston, Louis H. Oster- ole,”
extremely
1
bound over to circuit court under day, June 25, for equalisation of hous and William M. Connelly drama. Roland Wert starred
1300 bond for trial. He will be taxes.
weBs at Waverly several of his own playlets.
tried before Judge Cross.
Misses Katerine and HUda
is little activity 1 Among the outstanding
of
for and plays with which Wi
n
i
A truckload of furniturefailed to
been connected as
the turn at Merts comers
Douglas Tuesday and
smashing everything
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Lower

/

Light Rates
COUNCIL WILL ACT UPON

At • meetino’ of the Board of
PubUc Works Tuesday they adopted a new system of rate schedules
and a lowering of both light and
power rates, which will be put in
effect if the city council anprovea

'

of the proposal This wifi mean
a new sliding scale will be put into
,

•

der of Way land and gave an awellent program.

1

Mrs. J. G Hoeve died at the home
Tha home of Mr*. H. Taals was Uw
Mrs A Van Dyk. Mrs
of her daughter and son-in-law, Mr. oana of fatUvItie*last Monday avaalnt
Further details of the swimming
R^. v»
whrn
a birthday surpriaawas glvun Prof.
A Iberths Geerda. Myrtle Umpen. Cora and Mrs. Gerrit R. Van Haitsma
incident on Grand Rapids river in
Kamtthuia.Ruth and Esther Mmngs. Ada Sunday morning. The funeral ser- Andruw Karsten Prof Karstan and fam
which the Coast Guard pulled out
ily hare recentlyarrivalfrom Rapid Cl
of
Badger, Theresa K. ning. GertrudeMu
two boys were made known today.
Bertha Coater. Wilma Batema. Evelyn vice* were held at the home at 1:80 So Dak., and tulatlvaa and frtends
•red
to show them a real wslcoma.
Walter Fisher, one of the boys,
Newhoeee. Maa Van AsseV JHMp 'Bfte o’clock and at 2 o’clock In the local
(Otatlab*fro* lit Pas*)
ije. Henrietta Burner, Mr*. G. Hginlere. church Wednesday. She attained and Mrs. Karsten.bowevsr. turnud the snrIs an experienced swimmer who
Helene Boa. Mbs. J. H. Dieter*; Mr*. Wm.
th* ripe
age of M yeaft. She
has made the river crossing as
Bennett,Mr* C. Grevengoed. Mr*. Frvderelsewhere
in
this
issue
will
indiIs survived by three daughter*,Mrs. elk meat. Mr. Karsten who ia head o<
many as five times in a row. He
ick Hert* and Mr*. M*lvin Herts.
swam the channel first. Then his cate. President Dimnent was in
Gerrit R. Van H*it*ma, Mr*. John one of the departments at tha Rohool of
Dick WWrMaa of west 22nd street was
Mines at Rapid City, la also lalanaelyIncompanion,also of Grand Haven, charge of the exerciaesWednesday given o surprise party Monday evening Kok and Mr*. John Van Der Kolk terrrtad in bunting wl Srhlng. Last Jannight
and
during
the
giving
of
the
honoring his birthday anniversary. The and by four sons, George, John, Eg- nary, he captursTa large elk in tha Mask
started over at Fisher'sinvitations
Hills naar tha Coolidg* Lodg* and piaSnad
The other boy seemed to be Ur program many prixea and degrees facetspresent for the happy occasionwere bert and Dick.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave WWroenia
hla Michigan fri
were
given,
and
besides
the
memboring so Fisher went to meet him
Our
locd
pastor,
Rev.
Bsnl.
kkHelen Wlericina Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Ifermsr
A pro*pr a r<i Mr
*art,and __
Finding his friend badly tuckered wra of the graduating class were samk and family.Mr. and Mrs.
Bcnburj i: attending the sessionof and Mrs
Mr Marina*Hoffs (eft last Monday
handed
their
respective
sheep-skins.
same. Mr. and Mr*, stave wiormm* and the Cht.ntianReformed 8>noJ hold for an nxteaded trip thrtm*lithe weet to
out Fisher called to girls on tf
The program folio,**j
visit relatives
»« *•?» ,"d
pier and had them summon t
*t Hollsnd. Mich.
and family.Arthur Tsmplo all of tMa eity W
other atatea.
from the station.
‘ ami Edw.-rd Aiken of
A lame number of Fitmil'onfolks moSunday morning and evening will tored to Hoi land last Satorday and Tuesday
Trumpet
The Part Matrons' elub of tk* Star flf
evenings to attend tb* pnarnot
Bethlehem tbapter met M the home of very likely be in charge of Kov. H.
Geo. Hringmsat. Gordon Tlmmermsn
Mr* Frank Ooattng recently, The follow. Van Dor Ploog of East Seugatuck. end Ivan Rogf** motored to Deeetnr Tims
- Jjm
. ..
Ing members ere* praeakt: Mra. Bar
The local pastor will preach in the day to demonstrate th* new celery plant
UsT" George Vernon Clleauennol.

Commencement

Hope College

i

Holland Theatre
FRIDAY, JUNE
I

^

The plant is now in good enough
condition financiallyto lower its
rate and pass this saving along to
the people.
The new schedule will be similar
to what is now in effect In Detroit,
Chicago and Boston, which U based
on the active room system.
A survey was made of about 100

i

—

—

dX,

Imtk

Wedding
Virginia Park
On June 14

Pretty

homes taken at random in this
city, with only the active rooms of

at

MISS HARRIET HENEVELD
AND DR. BERT KEMPERS
MARRIED AT HOUE OF
* THE BRIDE'S PAR-

% -tl

Ilet- Quartet— (•)

Moon

Mn.

(Harrta)
N..id,

Bertac'i.

Mr*. Gelentlnn.Mr*,

man. Mra. Lanay. Mr*. Oosting. Mr*
dyi

Mr*. Stanar ay end Mra. Tyner

^

evening. 1

_

^

.

V

Mr». F. Veenboer is In failing
health.

Klaaavn

Rev. Percy Ktnkcma of Grand Rapid*,
AWjjgrJJBjjlJwrMIm Qr*e* Ariel graduate of Wee tern TheologicalSeminary, Misi Jean R. Vi* of Paw Paw,
and Alberts tyk.tr. of Grand Rapid* Mich, is spending part of her .vaArkheae— "Spiritflm." Oaear Holkeboer were married on Wednesday.
cation here. Mrs. R. Via and dauahViolin Bolo — (a) prelude from "Deluxe."
Mr*. A. Boeoh end daeghter, Jean of ter Mrs. Mary Bredeweg left today
(frint-Seena) (b) Dance of MarionJamestownware shopping In Holland Tuss- fur Iowa to spend a few week* with
ette. (Wintrrnlta)
1

Clyde Cook

“Pay A* You Enter'*

Children 10c.

SATURDAY, JUNE 23
Reginald

Denny in "Good Morning

Judge"

VAUDEVILLE
MOM, TUES, JUNE 25,26
CRIMSON CITY

A. Roffen returned
a^Rinwel
Wednesdayfrom »h# meeting of the
I

d In

Synod of th* Reformed char

York

22

20c.

__

^PV. J

Holland

Holland § Bargain Night

Adults

ant

^

in

ouis Fazenda
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PROPOSAL, AT NEXT
ff ' MEETING

use.

yoang people ar*
era dlmtsd
directedby T. T.
T. dor

DKENTHK

PrUda Arnold. June bride.
given a mUceHaneonaatmvrarat the home!
6f Mra. Melvin Harts with the following

City-

WED., THURS., JUNE

New

28

27,

Milton Silli in 'The Hawk's Nest"

»

Joe Druek end family of Holland were
Hamilton visitor.Tuesday evening.
Mr. and Mr*. Mar. Huffs. Chicago were
guests *1 th* home of their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Herman Brower last week. Mr.

*
day.
KennethMook
their daughter and siiftcr, Mrs. Ger- Hoff. Is a resent graduate of th# Chicago
each houae being considered.
1JNTS
Award of Dlpfaxiaf:—
Mr. and# Mra. Jay Schcddole* of Chl- tie Arend en who is in ill health Medical School He will All a roeillonat
P r enarat oryMool — Cert (flea tea to "A"
the Butterworih Hospital In Grand Rapids
The more power that will be
aago are trending their vacation with Me
PrincipalTho» K. Welmer*
i-renta Mr and Mrs. L T. Scheddrie#of and she is reported to be slowly ia the future
used the lower the extra cost will
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. I €!»—
College—Bachelorof Arte Degree,Claw thh eity.
Mn. Francis M Cob Kvlag with her
failing.
be. The saving of the light rate E. Heneveldat Virginia Park was
eon Frank Oob, et rialnwell. Michigan.
of IMS
Gerrit De Kleine is making prep- Ittiledawgy at th# ejr* of 14 yars 10
Mr. and Mn. Sam MUItr ar* attending
The Degree with Honor will be more noticeable to those the scene of a colorful wedding
a e.-mp meeting at Charlotte,which will arations for the constructionof a months and If days, Th# body was re
8UMMA CUM LAUDE
in a small house, but the rate, of Thursday afternoon, June 14, at
continuefor ten days.
Wlllk Maehay Ooaterhol
moved to th# Ten Brink funeral home at
new home here in the burg.
course, will be lower for everybody. six o'rloc
o’clock, when Miss Harriet
MAGNA
GNA CUM LAI
LAUDE
Fred T. Miles made a buatnee*
Rervlee*were held et 1 :*0 at
Drenth will again celebrate the Hamilton
Nell# Treat
The minimum light bill while now Henoreld, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Wedneedeyto Muskegon.
the Amortean Reformed chureh.Sh* had
nneth Campbell
of Music — Kenn
fourth of July as it is accustomed lived In end around Hamilton for
80 cents a month, will be decreased George E. Heneveld, became the
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Vender List and
V Mook
jraart and her many friends mourn her
Mr. and Mr*. C. Vender Ifeutral went to to do as in previous years
to 60 cents per month, and the us- bride of Dr. Bert Kempers of
CUV LAUDI
Akron. Ohio,
ual discount will be granted for Sioux Center, Iowa, son of Mr. and
Haael Albert Margaret Uoter. James
0
Fd ward fitraauir. formed assistant ramp
CRISP
Rnsseil Bri»k. Harvey L Prewar,
those paying promptly.
Mrs. John Kempers. The Rev.
Edna Ruth pook, Dorothy Maa Dak- dlree'-'c .t Tamn McCarthy, has resigned
MORTGAGE SALR
“It has Ix-en the history of the Roozeboomof the Ebenexer Re
/ kar. Margaret Eleanor Hondel.nk. to be fs'd executiveof the Kankakee. HI.
Fred Slsgh of the Hollsnd Sendepartmentin times past that re- 1 formed church read the marriage
| Graea Adelaida MeCa troll, Therms are-, council.
Whereas Albert Vor Hoof and Minnie
tinel vliittd relatives and old time
i Mool.
ductions always result in increased, vows in the presence of fifty guests,
Th* AthleticSlater*. II In number, of
V*r Hoof, Me wlf*. made and executed a
Master of T»#td«*y—
.
friends here l*it Wednesday.
Holland
High
school
are
enjoying
a
houae
use of electricity,N R. B. Champion, | Swainsonias,spireas, ferns and
certain
mortgage, date March 11. 1*« to
T*»»aaMl De
la Moor
Mnnr Warrv t.
T. KlnkLeonard
Henry W. Harrington whose Cornelius Vanden End* end Lgurlnn Vanparty at th* Holer cottage north of Lakesuperintendent of public works, palms were used in profusion
Roo*. Jerry A
wood farm and will return home Friday home wai recently destroyed by den End#, hie wife. Which was recorded
said. “In other words, it allows through the house. A beautifully
In liber 1*4 on Page 14 In the Offle# of
MichiganState Teachers* CertiAcatasOn Thursdayevening they will make a Are it making plans to rebuild.
the people to use more electricity ! decorated arch, under which the
aid* trip to Ramona Park, at Grand Rapthe lactate*of Deedt for Ottawa County.
Honorary DegressAt
the
annual
school
meeting
of
Ids.
for various purposes, such as ceremonytook place, added greatly
Michigan
Doctor of Btieneo— August H. LandWhere**th# amount claimed to be due
*y*hr, Holland Mich.
Miss Minnie Teerman of Hollandt* Dist. No. 9 (West Crlip) the ofhousehold appliances,etc., for the ; to the rest of toe pleasant environtty- -Reverend Henry vlaltiiu:in Chicago.
at th# date of tbie notiee is IINI.IT, prinDoctor
of
Divio
ficer*
were
re-elected.
The
district
same money/
merit
cipal end Interest end en attorney fa# el
Van Eyck liegeman, Tokyo. Jar
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ised. held Its first meeting Tueeday evenSchoolfor the blind at Unslng Wednesday.
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The Beechwood school held a
Below is s list of the probable ing, at which time officers were elected and
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. De Krulf of Levering
meeting last night to elect board graduates: Hazel Albers, Priscilla ml** were adopted."
sirthf a few day* here at the home of Mrs.
Grand presidentef the etate Wm. H. Della Vencklasen on Weet Main etreet.
members and was attended by about Bekman, Marie Beld, Clarence BerPurtell of Kalamasoo wm In charge of
eighty people. The election result- kompaa, Theodore Boot, Margaret the meeting end explained th* purpose of Zcslnnd.
(Daylight fiaviitg Time)
FOR SALE-On* No. 16 PeterMrs. France# Hoebek*submitted to an
ed ms follows: Cornelius Plakke, Boter, Elsie Boucher, Jav Bourns sn orgenisationouch as this.
operation nt th# Hulzenga hospital Thurs- sime, used only 'S hatdttfl,, purTwenty-seven charter members were tachased new Fen. 28. Herman R
Lv. Holland Daily Except Saturday James Nykerk, Fred Bocks, Fred Gelmer Boven, Russell Brink,
day morning.
ken In. with Rufus Cramer acting u temThe MUzee ChrlsUne and Jennie BrowKarapets, were re-elected, and Harry Brower, Regina Buss, porary
and Sunday at 8:15 P. M.
secretary.Those Joiningwere er returned to their home here on Taft Bunsen, Defiance, Ohio. '4T28
Charles De Boer. Mr. De Boer was George Clicquennoi, Clinton Cole members of th* police, fire and posUffice
avenue from Florida where they spent
Lv. Holland Saturday and Sunday electedin the place of Mrs. Frank Edna Cook, Geo rw Cook, Carl departments and ooast guard member i are
eligible but ware not present.
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**VMm. F^Coburn and Mlu Nettle visited
at lOtSO p. m:
Eusfcne Damstra, GerTh# election of officers resultedel fol- with their children.Mr. and Mrs. C. C.
board for eight years. Mrs. Bertsch hart Decker,
*r, Albert De Groot. Wil- lows: Dick Van Kolken, president;AnCoburn at Macatawa Park Bundcy.
Lv. Holland, Special Day Trip Sat was re-electedbut desired not to Ham De Haan,
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Mr*. J. Vande Luyster and Nelson Vanter
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Tony
be a member this year. A meet- Doroth] Dekker, Gerrit De Koning
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de Luysterof Zeeland and Mrs Ben BcheerNeinhuis.recordingsecretary ; Rufui Cram- horn of Holland spent Tuesday and Wed* a.;' a
pay cash for live poul
ing will be held shortly to elect Petrt!
De Weerd er, treasurerand Marine Brandt, Igt. At
nesday in Kalamasoowith relative*and
officers of the board. Plans were Sydney De Weerd,
De-Luxe Paatsetager Service
Dun arms. The constitution and by-laws of the
try and eggs.
also made to improve the school newold, Ruth D
Lester national duB wart adopted. The new
A receptionwas given at the home of
presidentgave a short talk at the close Mr. and Mrs. Henry Faber on South
Exprese Service at Freight Rates grounds. It was decided to plant Flight, Lewis Geei
ret of the meeting. }
a • •
Church street Zeeland In honor ef Rev
1000 tulips and put a new cement Gordon, Helen Guhl,
0
Mr*. Raymond C. Van Zoeren. who
F. B. Christian Feed Stere
GOODRICH TRANSIT COMPANY walk in fropt of the building.Six Delia Helder, Harold
NORTH
HOLLAND
WILL
were recently united In marriage at Hawwa a a
lota behind the building were purCELEBRATE JULY 4TH den, Iowa, et the home of the brides
mother. Mrs. D. SchoKan. Thoee present
chased for additionalplaygrounds
276 E. 8th St.
Phones 2778-5881
were Mr. end Mra Edward Van Zoeren
North Holland ig making plans to etage and daughters, Lillian and Evelyn. Mr
ey, Paul
Phone 2022
Raymond Japinga, Eugene Kamme- a big celebration the Fourth of July, which sad Mrs. Jacob Joldersma of Grand RapMa.
will be held on the school grounds.ThU
raad, Joyce Klaasen,Leon ffleis, Is the third one of Its kind held there and Mr and Mr*. John H. Van Zoeren end
Je 23
Peier Scholten. Harvey MeatWilliam Klerk, Harvey Kollen they are expecting this to exceed the cele- children.
man and Miss ChristinePeter of Hollsnd.
Henrietta Kota, Lester Kuyper, bration of formr yean. Ortr one hundred Mis* Minnie Van Zoeren of Colony. Oklaand women of North Holland are homa. Mr. and Mr* R. Knap of Beaver-*
Grace McCarroll. James McCarroll men
busy working out the program and plans.
dam. Mrs. John Konlng of Seogatuck. Mr.
Catherine Mentink, John Moedt, v A big parede end program will u.
be given
and Mrs. Raymond f Vr,n Zoeren. and
Mabel Moeke, Theresa Mool, Frank la .the morning, with gamM and entertain Mr. and Mrs. Henry Faber and son. The
Moser, Kenneth Mook, Dorothy Mul- >mat
«««».•
evening was spent In singing,games, and
program will be riven. There will be
a social hour. A two-courseluncheon wa*
a. John Mulder, Evelyn Nienhuis omethlng interesting end entertaining
durby the horteae^H^B|
Garret Nyweide, William Ooim, ing the entire dey and a good time Is served
Miss Fanny Kromendykeof Hull, Iowa,
T
Willis Oosterhof, Christina Pater, promised all that attend.
Gerrit Maseelink of the Ferrie Institute is a visitor at tbe home of Mr. and Mrs.
Margaret Pohlman, Clarissa Pop- will be the principalspeaker of tke day. Chris Ten Harmsel on East Cherry afreet
All the eighth grader* of the Zeeland
of
pen, Robert Ritchie, Marjorie Rog- Those In charge ar* putting on something
Christian School have receivedword that
ers, Garrett Rozeboom, Julius new this year In the form of a contest, for they have eucce^sfully passed their county
the best five minute patriotic speech,with
Schipper, Howard Sltfyter,Ray$15 first prize, *10 second prlae,sad I* examinations. The ever age grad* of the
mond Smith, James Ten Brink, awardde for the third prize. To be eligible class was B. which la very good average
&
SPECIALS FOR
Benjamin Tcwinklfl,Ajjnos Tysse, th* eontestentemust be residentsof th* when U is rememberedthat there were
24 -pupils in th# elsas. The graduation
Jeanette Vander Naald, Alida Van- district representedin the association, and exerdaea will be held Friday evening In the
not be over twenty-fiveyears old.
der Werf, Anna Vander Werf, Alice Those wishing to enter the contestshould First Christian Reformed church,of this
dty at 7:45 o'clock. Mary Van Sluyi Is
Van Hattem, Mary Van Loo, Bert confer at onre with Albert Stegenga.
the valedictorianand Janet Steal Is th#
Pure Pork Sausage, no Cereal ............... 18Hc
Tennis Sho6s
Van Malsen, Nelson Van Raalte,
salutatorlan of the dam. The following
Priscilla Vermeer, Lucille Vrede- RELIGIOUS COURSE ADDED
are the' graduatae: Harriet Beyer. Albert
Fresh Meaty Spare Ribs .....................
ilhc
From Childs to
TO CURBICULUM AT HOPE fiddAm, Barmen Oabben. Clarr Oebben
voogd, Geraldine Walvoord,Bessie
Janet Habers. CatherineHeyboer. Cornelius
Sugar Cured Picnic Hams (none better) ....... 16c
Wyma, Helen Zander.
A department of retlrlou* educationwas Horace AnnetteJollng. Anna Kampi.
Oxfords
o—
added to the curriculum of Hope college Oorule Karsten. Henry Ksrsten, William
Sugar Cured Bacon Squares ................. 16?
Overiselwill hold its annual by the board of trustee*in the annual Lamer. Andrew Isunpen. Threw* Meyers.
From Childs size 5 to
nmencameut meeting today.Prof E. Paul Agneas Bnrtlar. Janet Sinai. Herman TelJuly 4 celebrationthis year, it has
Boys size
,98c
Fancy Pork Chops, center cuts .............. 26c
MeLoan was chosen to fill the chair of genhoff.Rena Ten Broek. Albert Vander
been decided by the Overisel Com- the new department which will be opened Meulen,Willard Van Hsrn. Mary Van
on,
Martin
Niehuis,
munity associati
next fall. The course will train- students Sieys. Jennie Vollink. Kathryn Walcott.
'Choice Pork Roast ........................
i8c
for secretarial church work.
Georg i Zuwerink.
president.
trustees rejected Rev. G. De Jonge
American Cream or Longhorn Cheese ........ 86c
O
The program will begin at 10 a. of The
, Russian Tan, sale
Holland ** presidentand G. J. Dtekems
HAMILTON
. with a baseball game. A parade
r* secretary. They ere the oldestmem
| Buehler Bros. Superior Malt Syrup, 2 Cans
85c
will start at 12:30 with floats by bert of ihe board, having served for 85
Rev. GerritHeemstra of New York'Qtg
the schools and business men fol- consecutiveyean. .
preached at th* First Reformed chureh last
Post Bran Flakes, pkg. .......... .........
6c
lowed by a band concert by the
Sunday
0
Mrs- John Lohman Jr., was at Grand
| Buehler Brand Peas or Corn, 2 Cans for ...
26c
Grand Rapids Italian band and
Rapid* last wwlr to consult a specialist
addresses by Rev. William Pyle of
Mr. John H. Bom, Nicholas About a year ago Mrs. Lohm*n submittedto
Large Can Peaches .........
............ 26c
Overisel and Dr. C. Bouma of Caloperationfor cancer. It I* feared that
Dykhuis and family and Herman an
Wtthe dlsersewa* net completely
vin college, Grand Rapids, ^aces
lake r Puffed Wheat .......... ; ...........
Kortering and family virited relaMr. end Mrs. J. Markus and daughter
and sports for all will follow.The
Eunice of Orange City. Iowa and Matilda
rtwrr -jr-,
, oftbfr tives in Reemao Thursday.
ia visiting his
Metis*
urocenes
mostly Gerrit H.
son Henry in Cedar Rapids, Iowa. Irti Tueeday.
local' talent
National Repute.
Wilmer, youngestson of R. DoGeo. Kolcan and family will motor to
zeman, met with a peculiar acci- Holland to Join In th* golden wedding
eelebraikm of Mr. Kolean's parent*.
dent while playing with a rooster.
eooplc came to thia country
8th
He was acratched in the eye and SmTi r land* in 1*82 and have
that he ia In Holland in wSctp Michigan
St.
The recital given by the Hamilton
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mazing values await you at
li&WA’S new FACTORY STORE
Now, for the

first

as the dealers

because it
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is

come from

time, you can select

do. And

the prices

your

mean

furniture from complete factory linos ju»t

the purpose of this factory stora to pass

dealing direct with the

more—

a saving to you of 30 per cerit and

factory. But

on to you

all

all tha benefits that

the biggest suiprlse of all will ha to

discover the remarkable selection of truly fine furniture— an array such as you have
never seen

before. Come

ing values that await your

unusual store) be among the

inspection.

visit this

first to

see the

amaz-

!*,

mmsm
i

-

You- Chance To

Never Before Has Ottawa Dining Furniture
Been Sold

at

Living

f

Snch Low Prices

Save Money On Upholstered

One

Room

Suites

of the finest lines of upholsteredLiving Room furnituremade

la America gives you practically unlimited choice of stylos and patterns,

Tteeres’no neei to tell jwn of the quilt; an4 distinction of Ottawa

la other stores M would be one of the most expensive line*, hut at the

Mnlqf Fnrnltnre—yon know of the high reputationenjoyed by this line.
Now you eaa aetoet from all the many patterns at prtres never before made
powdMe Dining sottes In Oak. In Walnut and Mahagany. Unusual designs
In Wormy Chestnut and Ptae. Brightly colored lacquer suites for the

Ottawa Factory Star* you run enjoy- all the economic* which bring price*

down

to their lowest level. You'll find no cheaplymade pieces on display—

none of the Jacqaard Velour* that other storm feature. Solid Mahogany
Is used for all ex posed surfsces. Full webb bottoms. 8- tie Cbll springs—the

apartment cr BreakfastBoom. Small suites, large suites,—every star and

beet twine procurable—cosstruct too of the finest In every detail. Cushions

for every taste, at prices that are a Revelation.

ore either down filled or have the Marshall springs. Coverings arc In
There

Is,

for Instance, a keaatlfnlWalnut suite of

buffet, hast choir

and five dining chairs.

to

these

ft

UJ/

”

While they

fMft

with \ | J|l

the ornamentation.The proportions are ample,

the table tap measuring «**« Inches and the boffet

Ton can hoy

Mohair. Frine, Tapeetry, and Do mask-all of the beat grade. Yon can select

pieces— table,

Brilliantly figured Walnut

Burls adorn this suite and aalM wood carvings add

KSidft laches.

ft

last

the roverfag yon prefer from numeroos samples.

we

will sell at less

SM
all

the Better

than Wholesale Cost
HERE'S

Bedroom Suites made by the

pieces for..... .....

American Cabinet Company.
China Cabinet

Match

to

AN IDEA OF HOW THE PRICES RUN

A mohair Salto of large sine with reverse cushions

$36.00

..................... .......................
..

$179.50

covered la Linen FrteaO, Davenport and Chair for .....

Sanrer, to Match.

....... -

.....

...............
— ...................

SUITE

WALNUT

A more elaborate 8-Piaca

When we purchased the American Cabinet Company (now named the Chippewa Cabinet Co.)
wo acquired more than 1100.000worth of bedroom furniture. Bring good furnitnr* then

$21.00

QQ

There's another splendid suite upholstered

waa a ready market for It amongst the larger dealers of the country.All except 75 of the
Stove. None of these suite* are samples;they are fresh factory stock of splendiddesign and <*a8

And then there

are the

Boom ^

many Breakfast

Buttes. All are decorated In bright lacquers b>
artists whose work Is

;

known

jm pja

st

Hll

A

S1 1 Q
1

In all the most Im-

Frieco of very popular pattern that yon ran buy for

tore. None of these suites are samples; they are fresh stock of splendid design and conruction. Most of

them have been

finished by Ottawa experts since their purchase by

favorable purchase price enables us to offer

them— while they

u%
And then

last— at less than whole-

110

with softestdown. Perhaps yon couldn't ordinarily
afford this snlto, bat

lor only. .......................................

W

there’s a perfectly wonderful suite coveredla figured

hair Frieae with Linen Frlese reversible cushions filled

sale cost.

*127 50

now you van

at

Mo-

.................

For Example, There's a 5*Piece

Maple Suite for $94*50
For this price you got a four-drawerChest, a beautifully fashionedVanity with n 24x30-

Ineh plate mirror, a full size bed of most attractive design,

chair

and •

rocker. It Is

n

Maple suite, finished In a rich Colonialcolor. All tops and fronts are of choicestB-pty
panels. Dust-proofcoiMt ruction with oak drawers that

work

perfectly in all weatlyr. Alto-

gether a most suitable suite for any type of horoe—ond Its only one of several from which
to choose.There are other patternsIn Walnut, Mahogany.Maple and decorated—bat they
won't last long at these

A Gateleg Table (or

A Spinet Desk (or

$15.50

$19.75
And

Choose

and

attractive design

mm

Chain

of

AO Kinds—

Sim Parlor Fmmiture

At Remarkable

From

More than twenty separaterooms are devoted to the showing of the very latest styles
Ottawa feds rioted in bring able

In Bedroom Furniture.Severalsuite* of Art Moderne design await your inspection— suites

'

so new that they are as yet displayedonly In the metropolitandtles. Some of the solteq

most

ordinarily retail for

leaking elsewhere

more than a thousand

at the Ottawa Factory Store.

for snch a bargain—wo other store

—

dollars,^

but. of course, prices are

much

to offer you a line of Bun Parlor

High-back chain, Cogswell and

lower

and Porch Furniturewhich

English loungtag chairs, Fln-sMe
and Boudoir chain, Chaim lounges

ter of stylish designs

—all sorts of nphoMstered chain

quality.

with coveringsof finest materials

—

and a Large Secretary

It

Odd Pieces (or

possible for you to

own

as

con-

and

high

Reed, Fibre and Willow

arc all induded-and the prtcee

brightlycoloredChlntxeo Dam-

will certainly appeal.

asks, etc. And the prime will make

for $39.75

is

sidered second to none ta the mat-

'

caa equal Ottawa’s economies.

Other Tables and

Latest Styles

o(

Prices

H’o a real Bptnit. too. with

practical.No

N

Other Complete Factory Lines to

BoHd Mahogany top and front. Of

my

prices.

many

Think o( HI

as you want.
Price needn’t stand In the way

Living

Room

<* yoor owning a lovely Secretary

A Genuine

Deck. Plenty of other patternsto
OccasionalTable* End Tables.

many Wall

select from as well as

I

Inner-Spring Mat-

and Cabinet Desks.
Phene Iota, Odd Plweo afl awWt
yoo In prsfostow at tho

mw

faelery line af over
patteraeto choose
that’s

oM

a

from,

Wide

tor

may

he

Gorgeous lamps of latest style

to display an Impressiveamert-

Nationallyadvertisedas one of

ment of truly bountifulOriental
Rugs. A great many styes and

the luxurious mattresses,here's

a

every one

await yoor Inspection. One of the

Other floor coveringscan bo pur-

there arc Box Springs, Coll Springs

chased through Ottawa’s outside

and InexpensiveCotton Felt Mat-

largest

and

finest lines

made

In

America.

genuine

di-

in

rectly Oppouta the Ottawa Furniture Factory

Space

la *19.50. Also,

Edward Barrett and Mr. Warren Burchell, formerly

charge of Herpolaheimer'aFurniture Department, have

been engaged to conduct the new Ottawa Factory Store.

t\

They are experienced men

Parking

The regular price

bargain.

connectionsat advantageousprices.

The new Ottawa Factory Store U Located on US-31,

of

your chance to sure ton dollars.

In a profusionof sites and prices

Mi*.

Uts

$29.75.

Specialarrangements permit ns

line

a goad place to come

looking for.

Lamps, Too, In
Variety

-a

at fancy prior* In

that wedding gift you

tress (or

hundred

Amorim's largest retail storoa.
Here's

cially Imported

vf

Ot-

tawa Phetary More. A complete

Marshall

Oriental Rugs Spe-

new
i

OpenEveningi

who

will acquaint you with a

type of serrice.
'

'p-/,'

’'Cf

OPEN EVENINGS

S';-. / Ky’

i
r-

„

—

0N ife
COIN

the Butterfieldtheatres Co, before
Iiam Michaels won
won last week,
week. Api
FLIP an audience that was so evenly di- plause of the audience previously
vlded in their appUus, the deci- guidod the
gas in decisions but
sion waa left to this manner. Henaat night after asking the eon1 ry Beebe, another Grand Haven
toftanta to play several time* they
mart, man. was the other contestant

<f

i/i&i

June 20th where the battle of

old-

LAKE MICHIGAN GETS MIL- the fry
TROUT

LION SALMON
time tunes will be held in the Majestic Theatre to decide who ia the
best fiddlerin the state. The ex
More the*;
pense of Mr. Michael and a com- have ‘

n.-SK,

'm

&

Hfe'

and

—

jy mi

— ^

hi

amiVB

qr?#r*

ia

rat*
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"T|ie

Hampshire”

Ref. Church

Of The Word”

CHRISTIAN REF. SYNOD

CHURCH

VOTES TO UNIFY MISSION
OFFICES

MERIT, PICTURING

HISTORY

years ago, the plantin|; of ita banner* in the west, in .which Holland
and Dr. Van Raalte played such an
I importantpart, was
said to have
been witnessed by at least 20,000
people in Holland, Grand Raoids,

In this English dining room suite ‘The Hampshire”
embodies details that'are new and unusual at a moderate price. Unique ornamental base rails and boldly Muskegon and Kalamazoo where
this
____
religious
____ spectaclewas staged.
carved mouldings, with shapely carvings and overlaid That intense interest was shown is
panels of Carpathian Elm Burl. Beautifully shaped evident, that in spite of the unpleasant weather, the production
^and carved butt walnut is used in all case fronts.
was greeted by such large audi_

Chairs are of generous size with form-fitting backsand
carry out the harmony of this beautiful suite by the

window.

Charles P. Limbert Co. of Holland,
in our
.

now being shown
'"’wt

Sold Exclusively by

A. Brouwer Furniture Co.

Jas.

The Old

Reliable Furniture Store

212-216 River Avfe.

WM.

A.

THOMSON

•

jenees everywhere.
In Holland, the first staging took
on Saturday afternoon for the
nefit of the children and a small
| admission charge made. The production was given to the general
public in the evening, however, the
proper electriclight effect added
greatly to the impressiveness of
the pageant. The staging was done
in front of the large grand stand
at the fair grounds, where the seating arrangementwas ideal.
At least 400 took part in the
I spectacle,not including the large
I chorus stationed in tho bac!
and ably led by Temple J. Barca fer of Central Reformed Church
of Grand Rapids. It was the union
chorus of the best artists taken
.

Cor. 19th St. and Washington Ave.

HOLLAND,

MICHIGAN
I

PLUMBING AND HEATING
TANKS

All kinds ol ELECTRIC PUMPS and SEPTIC
totalled. Guaranteed. These are especially adaptable in
outlying and rural district!.

..

A

were in a prosperous condition with
a combined circulationof 10,000
and the financialreport of these
papers showed a surplus for two
years of $18,766.00.Or this amount
$13,000 was donated to the Theological school and Calvin College
and the balance invested in equipment.

ggMf

Just Received
A CARLOAD OF

THE

New MAYTAG
WASHERS

mm

*1

mm.

i

maim
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St Francis
De Sales School

Nominationsfor editors of these
papers made by the committeeare:
DeWachter, Rev. H. Keegstr
eegstra of
Holland, incumbent; Prof. L. Berk
hof of Grand Rapids and Rev. D.
H. Kromminga of Grand Rapids;
the Banner, Rev. Henry Beets of
Grand Rapids, incumbent, and Rev.
G. Hoekaema of Chicago and Rev.
E. VanHalsema of Grand Rapids.
A member appointed from each
class is on the board of mission!
and the report was read, filed and
some proposals acted upon. Rev.
D. Zwier of Holland aqd Rev, G.
J. Vanderietare the local board

SPHHIWHVHL

Graduates 13

I

Sunday evening June

17, at the 8t
Francis school auditorium, the occasion being the graduation of thir
teen pupils from the eighth grade.
Thirteen pupils received diplomaf
and are prepared to enter Holland
high school next September The
diplomaswere presented by Rev.
Father Ryan, the pastor and superintendent of the school. In his remarks he urged the children to
continue their studies at the same
time praising the Sisters of the
Mercy for the sacrifices they are
making in behalf of Catholic and
Christian education,in the city of

members.
proposals which received

approval waa the suggestionto
send back the repatriatemissionaries from China, Rev. H. A. Dykfrom aU the Holland Reformed stra and Miss W. Kalsbeeck. They
churches, and proved to be a won- will return this fall. If conditions
derful singing organization that are favorable the synod indorses
put the finishing touches to the the return of Rev. S. A. Dykstra
and family, Miss Alice Bode, Rev.
^Kreat deal has been written in H. Sclles and Rev. N. DeVries.
The synod has authorisedthe use
the News relative to the “Pageant
of the Word” and the history it of either Dutch or English on the
covered, and this pregram was floor during discussion. Reports
carried out to the letter. It will are being printed in both lanbe impossible to mention all the guages.
A proposal to establish a large
cast because of the large number,
but as Manager Heemstra so fit- ;adio broadcasting station in Chitingly put it, that while the leading cago was postponed for two y^ars

Mrs. Herbert C. Hoover
-VC'

tp

George
prias zoi
offered by
First, $16,

the scenes should not be forgotten. are broadcasting.
The needs of the Indian mission
This announcement madfe a round
| of tremendous applause
from the at Rehoboth,N.M., were vividly
and graphically presented by Rev.
Holland audience.
I Only a few of the many char- R. H. Pousma, formerlymissionacters can be given, but the prin- ary in China but at present medicipal ones representing symbolical cal missionary among the Indians.
or historical persons are: Spirit Dr. Pousma pictured. the pitiful
of the Church, Sarrah Klooster of conditions on the field in the lack
Central Lake; Snirlt of Truth, Ev- of a suitable well, hospital and
elyn Steketee of Holland; Spirit heating plant, and as a result of
of Light, Margaret Hondelink of insufficienthospital facilities, it
Rochester, N. Y.; Spirit of the was necessary to place contagion n
Pioneers,Stuart Vanderven of Hol- and noncontagious patients in the
land; Spirit of Error, George same building
_________
came when
Division
of sentiment
e
Damson of Holland; Spirit
Spirit of
the committee’s report covered a
I Progress, Basel Albers of Holland;
comprehensiveprogram of expanI Spirit of Missions, Gladys HuitenIga of Holland; Spirit of Vision, sion, sufficiently large for complete
Bemardine Siebers of Grand Rap- evangelizationof the Indian work
I ids;
Chief trumpeter, Leonard under the missionary jurisdiction
Hoogeboom of Clymer, N. Y.; of the church. Some considered It
quartet, Antoinette Hondelink, a sacred duty to go forward, others
Henrietta Kots, Edith McGilvra expressed their unwillingness to
and Evelyn Beach; Lily Among equip one field at the expense of
ter and still others felt the
Thorns, Phyllis Pelgrim; Jonas _____
anotni
Mirhaelitti(first minister),Arthur program loomed so big it first
Oudemool of Holland; Peter Minu- should be investigatedfully before
tet, W. Diekema of Holland; Sim- any forward step should be taken.
Synod approved the electionof
eon Cornelius, Rev. J. Wayer of
Holland; Livingstone,Gordon Van- a ChristianReformed board of misArk of Holland; Van Raalte, My- sions as recommended by the comron Leenhouts of Williamson, N. mittee, with the following memY.; Hoffman, Paul Brouwer of bers. one from each classis: California, Rev. J. DeJong; Grand RapGrand Rapids.
The pageant given in Holland is ids East, Rev. H. Guikema; Grand
the result of several months’ work Rapids West, Rev. H. J. Mulder;
gnd the cooperation of the Reform- Hackensack,Rev. H. Bouma; Holed churches of Holland, Beaver- land, Rev. D. Zwier; Hudson, Rev.
dam, Central Park, East Overisel, S. S. VanderHeide;Illinois,Rev. Z.
Ebenezer, Hamilton, Harlem, Hud- Sherda; Muskegon, Rev. J. Dolftn;
sonville, Jamestown, North Blen Orange City, Rev. W. Meyer; Ostdon, North Holland, Ottawa, South friesland, Rev. H. C. Bode; Pacific,
_____
Rev. _ _ Jontor, Jr.; Pella, Rev. I.
Blendon, Vriesland and Zeeland.
Before the pageant opened Dr. VanDellen;Sioux Center, Rev. J.
S. C. Nettinga of the' Western C. DeBruvn; Wisconsin, Rev. J. O.
Theological Seminary gave a brief Vos; Zeeland, Rev. G. J. Vandereview of church history. Ho said, Riet Three elders also will be
elected as members.
I in part, as follows:
Synod granted authority to the
____ is a old Dutch saying,
“There

propm.

•

Chorus

Tne program

th*’

mm

I

IMBl

.

Kollen,

___

HMPgJiK

-

drafting her own
Gladys Essenburgfor
new.
Henrv Geerlings prize f
First, $10. * ornle Westn

HoUtnd.
Rev. Father Dilion of South Haven, Michigan, in a very scholarly
address congratulated the students
on their first milestone in the program of educatin.
AU the students of the school
energeticallyaided to complete the

E.

id. $10.
Ver?Van
Duren*’
ond,
$10. Vera
Vi
Mrs. George E. Kollen prize
•mestic art, for work done
senior girls in making their o
graduating di
first prize
prize of $16"madTbO
made
Kiel* at a coat *
wlnn'ng second prise of $10
both ______
Arendsh<
Elizabeth
of $9.71: honorable m
garet VanLewaa for
and style; Winona

,

figures played their parts well, the in view of the fact that East and \
others and especiallythose behind West Grand Rapids classes already

c

Cash

hadTMtS

The Christian Relonned svnod
meeting in Central Avenue Christian Reformed Church in its second week of conference has been
very busy. The publication committee reported that the Wachter
and the Banner, church organs,

Among

Students
THE

MENT ALL
The wonderful panorama, The
Pageant of the Word,” picturing
the foundihg of the Reformed
Church in America three hundred

High School

DEATH

One in particularthat brought sideCALL OF THE _
splitting laughter at the high
WAS
THE SUBJECT OP
school graduation exerdaes, waa an
VANDER MEULEN
incidenl that
World War and the return of the
boys from “overseas." One emoSuperintendent E. E. Fell
tional young lady with an inquiai charge of the graduating
live turn
irn
.....
of mind, felt called upon at the 49th annual eomnfc,..*,
to ask the soldiers Just how many at the high school and Dr.
Germans they had done away with. bouts, president of the
According to the story the con- Education, handed out
versation runs something like this: mas. As each student ...
"Well, my men, how many Ger- the platform for a diploma
mans did you kill and how?,' “I a round of hearty applau~ v~
killed two with one hand." “Ah from the audience that crowded L
1st me kiss that brave hand,” The auditorium to a capacity.
next one killed and wounded two
The entire prograin was given
Germans with one hand. The young the last issue of the News, ai
lady continued the oscillation with Dr. J. M. Vander Meulen of
that hand. The next one was a vdle, Ky., took for his theme
fine upstanding Irishman. Said the iCall of the Blood ” The call of
sweet, young towa,
(hi
*vou m, iau.
“Tirtof the
how many did you kill?” I killed which is a high call. His
26,
;i». ma’m/” “Also
mm wun
with one hand?”
nanu »
to the graduates was to make
‘No,” he said, “I bit em to death. of the education,which meant
rlficeon the part of many par
The call of
of the
the blood is' also
call of the future. Don't shun
sponsiblllty.He brought out
this generation can make it p
ble tor the coming
live in a land of law
good citisens.Fight the
and fight thoroughly am
igh‘. weapon, which is the
FATHER DILLON AND FATHER It love and friendship.Cc* _
RYAN SPEAK TO GRADUATES another essential which
brought out in the oMl of
blood: Summarizingthe speech,
GRADUATES TO ENTER HOL- said, “The call of the past and L
LAND HIGH SCHOOL
future is to be a friend of man *
of God.”
NEXT FALL
Principal J. J. Riemersma
A delightfulprogram was given senttd the prizes as foUowa:

THE FOUNDING OF THE RE- CONFERENCE AT CENTRAL
AVE. CHURCH WILL POS
FORMED CHURCH, IN THE
SIBLY ADJOURN LATER
EAST AND WEST, AND
PART OF WEEK
MISSIONARY MOVESHOWN

Number

Dr. J. M. VanderMeulen,even in
his most eerious addresses, cannot refrain from interspersing a
few good stories now and then

Radio Station

WAS A PANORAMA OF GREAT

Mfk

HE BIT ’EM TO

Build Large

Great ‘Tageant

|

Herbert C. Hoover

May

-

Section

2 Sections • 8 Pages

Holland, Michigan. Thunday, June 21, 1928

7
Thousands See

See

a,

ond, $6 each to Elizabeth
and Raymond
second place.

BSrn

Mooi

prize

follows.

School

Minims

Dialogue— Closing Day
One Land united Grades 8, 4
The Graduates' Choice
.. Address Rev. Father Dillon
7. Presentation of Diploma*
Rev. Father Ryan

Fartwell

8.

Graduates
of graduates follow:
Nellie Fabisno, Louise Fabiano,
Pauline Verano, George Flanagan,
Van __ ____
Albert Oonk, Louis Fabiano, MarWillard G.
cella Miller, Margaret Collins, Marlean Legion, essa
tha Lepo. Hazel Sumpter, Rita
Moran, Lillian Aman and Francis

The

list

1

Aman.
"M.l

Graafschap.

m
tm

w

Divine Defines

“Greatness”

m

rm

CHRISTIAN HIGH SCHOOL
GRADUATES CLASS OF 21

Union eaaay contest. State
$26; local prize, $b; winner
prize, Theresa Breen; bl
mention, Jeanette VanSlooten

—

Dorothy Taakef.

Medals awarded to honor

dents, Evelyn Beach,
Beeuwkes, Veto Blair, ^
Bruizeman,Louis Damstra M
Luidena, Reo Marcotte, Loia

ailje, Willard Meengs, M«>4.
Holland ChristianHigh Winona Peterson, Kenneth Sandy,
School last Thursday evening held Loretta Schuiling,Vera VanDuren,
ita seventh annual commencement Hope Van Langdegend Solid
nutationand personal contact and sionary expansion.
to
exercises at 14th Street Christian nationalemblems were
Rev. Henry Beets challenged the
Reformed Church. The program
in the school rooms.
.
wisdom of expendingsuch a largp was followed out largely as It was
B. D. Koppel prilM for Bible
Consistoriesalso were reminded amount of money for one particular
printed in last weekr* Issue of the .tody were »w»nfcd to three
that in nominations for or appoint- field when all the other mission Holland City News, when the list iorTand fifteengraders. The jonments to positions of responsibility fields needed continued aid and sup- of graduates waa also published.
ion receivedBible. >Hl the grader*
port He pointed out that such an
Rev. J. Bouwsma of Graafschap
Graafsch new testaments.
in churches careful attentionshould
would ue
be more
amount wouiu
nvsv than
mmh twice made the commencementaddress
be paid to conduct in the matter M mUch as given to the two Jew
on “ Christie n Greatness.” “GreatALLEGAN MAN KILLED IN
of amusements. The same warn- 1 ish missions, the China work and ness is preeminencein a certain
* FALL— BURIED
ing. wcr. extended to other bodio. »°re
sphere,
w
said, “such as a Ford,
work. “It would mean. $300,000 Tunney o* k Bryan- Birt the greatas boards of Christianschools, city
from our people.” he said, and
missions and other organizations. emphasized the fact the medical ness Jesus refer* to In asUnf ns to I Funeral services to Joto Bowler
31, who sustained fatal injurie*
‘The Unknown is Unloved,’and ward to send some of the re- Consistoriesalso were asked to in- program is too big for the denora- be servanta of other* i* in the field
of service. Mart worldly greatness, when he fell 14 feet to the cement
quire
of
those
seeking
to
make
pubpatriated
missionary
force
back
to
that is true about the history of
....wvu
ination ...
in addition to educational
such os that of Napoleon, Is se- floor of his father's barn Saturday
the church. This pageant is de- China. Rev. H. A. Dykstra and lic profession of their faith and problems, emeritus board, and other
cured by forting others down, but night, were held Wednesday aftersigned to help you appreciate the family and Miss W. Kalsbeek will partaking of the Lord’s supper as phases of church work. He said it
Christian greatness is not attained noon at 2 from the Frost Gordon
to
their
stand
and
conduct
in
the
be
returned
next
fall.
If
conditions
contributionwhich this church has
should be properly classed under
funeral home. Interment took
at
tlie expense of others.”
matter
of
worldly
amusements,
and
uinviivr
ui
mm
made to the religious life of warrant it Rev. S. A. Dykstra and
FREE SERVICE and Fully Guaranteed by
the scope of society problema.
Miss Johanna Boersma played the place in the Blackman eemetenr.
Rev. N.
De if it appears they are not minded Synod finally decided on the ap
family, Miss L.
... -America.
Bowler, who landed on his head,
processional.A. Rosbaeh, president
ourselves and the Maytag Co.
“Historyalways meants to me Vries and family and Rev. A. H. to lead the life of Christian sep- poinment by the board of the com
of the school board, led the Invoca- was taken front the farm, two Vmles
aration
and
consecration,
not
to
adSelles
and
family
also
will
return
History,’ the story of what God
mittee to atudy condittons of the
We are the only exclusive agency for Holland
mit their public profession. The Navajo and Zuni field* with a view tion, followingwhich the girls’ glee south of here, to the John Robinhas wrought in the world through to their posts in the near future.
son hospital where he died late
.. ..... . Pousma was elected report was read and discussed,but to drafting a comprehensivepro- club sang two selections.Edward
the lives of men and women, often
ito.'itrIL
and Vicinity.
Visaer representedthe class, speak Sunday night. He escaped death-.
permanent
medical
missionary
at
not
yet
adopted.
in lowly places.”
ram of expansion Sufficiently
Missions at home and abroad large for completeevangelization ing on "The Call To Service.’ Tin 15 years ago when an automobile,
Miss Hannah G. Hoekje wrote Rehoboth, N. M., hospital;Rev. J.
Also for Zeeland, Hamilton, Hudsonville and
driven by his mother, plunged
ivas ttie centraltheme at the of the Zuni and Navajo people JcSooi' orchestra played two selecsome original verse which are sung R. Ramps was made permanent
tions and Teunis Prirm sang a vocal through a wooden guard rail into
session
of
the
general
Vicinity.
pastor
at
Rehoboth.
Both
men
to the tune of the “Pilgrim’sChorunder the church’s missionary jursolo. The benediction waa pro- the Kalamazoo river. Mrs. Bowler
------- isdiction.
us,” at the conclusion of the epi- formerly were connected with the synod of the Christian R wormed
was
#3
nounced by Rev. P. D. Van Vliet
sode showing the educationalprog- China mission, but since have be- Cmuthes in America Monday afterRev. H. J. Kuiper, vice-president,
The father, Charles Bowler and a
noon.
Synod
voted
to
grant
the
come
attached
to
the
Indian
work.
ress of the church.
brother, Cecil of Kalamazoo, surSynod decided for the present Hebrew mission at Chicago $19,164
Too much credit cannot bo given
vive.
nign
Bcnooi,
luuwwm*
to Frederick H. Olert, general pro- not to favor unified denominational anhually; the Hebrew mission at dent H. Keegrtre.
Donna Tinhols, representing the
aduction manager, and Simon Heem- radio preaching but leave it for the Paterson, N. J. ,$6,000 annually,and
Many visitors are attending the children of the fourth, fifth and
to
sustain
the
mission
at
Buenos
HERMANUS BOS DIES THURSRapids
classis
to
take
the
stra, general business manager,
QuMi~
sessions.
sixth grades, presented a little
The Home of Good Furniture
these men put in a tremendous ... initiativewhen opportunitypre- Aires, South America, to the
DAY NIGHT
basket of flowers to Mrs. Everdena
of work, practically putting pn four sents itself for favorable advance- amount of $2,600 for three years.
U.S.
AWARDS
ZEELAND
HIGH
Vissia,
supervisor
of
the
primary
MICH.
The total amount collected for
•ants, at Holland, Grand Rap- ment
Hermanus Bos, veteran railroad
$1,009 FOR FARM PROJECTS grades the past year, who made a
Muskegon and Kalamazoo, The question of amusements was tho Jewish mission in two years
man of The Old Chicago and WestBrief
.
,
each staged’ by Reformed chureh the first matter placed before was $35,429.69.The committee figMr. Rosbaeh said on behalf of ern Michigan Line, and one of
Herman Andrews,
folks in their respectivecities.Be- synod. The report of the commit- ured that if the denomination was
the board that' the value of the Holland’s well blown d
tee
recommended
to
urge
“all
our
College,Holland waa
cause of Ho
I
school was evidenced by the splen’avored, with so much professors, ministers, elders and
especiallyfavor
did
class
of
graduates
and
that
for
DAILY BOAT SERVICE TO BE- talent available.
Notice About School Election
Bible teachers to emphasize in this cumbent for every member to
J:i
v 39H
mount of $1,000 for completion of the first time two of the second St
• • •
In short, the differentepisodes age of prevailingworldUness espe^ tribute $1.10 per year. Rev. J. Li its farm projects. Seventeenpro- generation were graduating.He ‘ Mr. Bos was 80 years old, hayGIN TODAY
r
doctrinal VanTielen was reappointed treaspictured the small beginning of the
Notice is hereby given to the
ing been born April 7, 1848.
prindples
which
our
people
must urer. Synod decided all monies jects were completed. Twenty-five referred to Mias Gertrude C. Van waa section foreman for 38 j
Reformed
church
in
the
Netherualifled electors of the City of
Starting today the Goodrich comHemert,
whose
mother
graduated
ys
have
signed
up
to
boys
and
girls
na
lands, the persecution which was clearly understandand firmly ad- collected for the Jewish mission
. in
. 1928. Ten will spe- fom the grade school,and Miss between Holland and Zeeland,
pany will inaugurate daily service endured under the Spanish Inquis- here to in order not to be swept be paid into the general mission projectwork
Caucus. This is in accordance with
cialize
in
poultry,
nine in corn- Marguerite Ver Hoef whose father following an injury
treasury.
the State School law adopted at the in and out of Holland, the full sum- ition and the eventual triumph of »way by this mighty tide.”
the amputationof
growing
and
others
in the produc- was an early pupil of the school.
Rev. R. H. Pousma, medical misStrong emphasis was placed on
last session, of the Legislature.In- mer schedule going into effect the faithful flock. The scene is
he was signalman
tion
of
celery
and
potatoes.
stead nominations must be by peti- Steamers “Illinois’r and “City of shifted to the new world and the the covenant position of Christians sionary at Rehoboth, N. M., made
Several members of the poultry CARS CRASH AT ZEELAND BUT Street crossing until
another
earnest
plea
for
needed
tion*. Any one desiring to be a Holland” will alternate on this run. Dutch in New Amsterdam ask for and their children,on the call to
signals we
NO ONE IS INJURED
equipmentin that field. This would project club won prizes on their
candidate for School Trustee must The latter ship has just received a “Domine,” with the call answered spiritualseparation and on those
His wife
stock
at
the
local
and
state
shows
consist of a mew well at $20,000,
file a petition with the SecreUry the finishing touches of her spring by Jonas Michaelius,Emigration ethical prindplesthat have been
A triple motor accident occurred John Van
last winter. Corn raised this year
a
central
heating
plant
at
$36,000
*1 in the
thesecond part of the
of the Board ol Educationfifteen fit-outand will look better than follows to the midwest. Educa- explained
will be sent to the state shows to on M21 one mile from Zeeland Mrs. L.
days before the election which will ever this year. The Illinois will tional institutions are added to aid report, which call for the awaken- and a new hospitalwith equipment compete to prizes.
when John Gilbert tried to turn in- six
be held on Monday, July 9th. The leave here every Saturday morning the work of the church and from ing and deepening of spiritual life at $150,000. Mr. Pousma stated
to his
own /
yard.
He waa hit by
tun uwsi
u
o
that the architect’splans for the
Itlons must have the names of at.9:30 A. M. on a special daylight these go missionaries to work in in general and in keeping the relinry Schuitenu
Miss Colombo Bosch, a June bride Hen
proposed
hospital
were
drawn
with
must be trip\to Chicago.# This ateamer will China, Japan, Arabia, India and in gious life vital .and powerful
Gilbert states
o, was given a luncheon and bridge Gi
night steamer this country among the pioneers, through daily prayer, earnest the idea of efficiency and solvency
It
shower by Mrs. Erneft C. Brooks, of Balding was
tN.
and
were
devoid
of
all
frills.
It
searching
of
the
scriptures
and
In
aU summer, which Indians,at Ellis Island and in Mexorder of the Board of Educa
wouiu lumum «uuihihc.iv.v. 60 at her home, last Saturd^. Most rf
gladly received by ico. The epilogue shows a g! imps' engaging in those practicalChns- would furnish equipment for 60
off the
patients and also provide suitable
her friends who will take part in
--of the future of the church, the tian works which are the best p«uc»<.o ...... r- - —
Henry Geerlings,Secretary. .11 week-ender..
the wedding ceremony, were at the
worldliness. Warn- accommodations
for the nurses. Mr
carried on by the young
luncheon which the hostess served
representatives ings
Peonies made up a beau.

Republican PresidentialCandidate and hia Running Mate
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Locals
is spending a week with her dau*..
Gcurgt! S. Everlwrd of Terre ter, Mrs. S. Den Uyle of Detroit.
Haute, liid., are now at their sumA miscellaneous shower was givmer home at Macatawa.
en in honor of Jean Baker, Friday
Gcrrit Vaiulen Berg teacher in night hy Mrs. Otto Van Dyke Jr., at
th R ix' k elite school, returned to her home, 735 State street.
his home in Sioux Center, la Tues-

JamcM McCarthy and Mias Julia
Boomford were united in marriage

iay.

Rev. James De K raker of G^and
Haven, graduate of Hope Got lege
wiu the guest and speaker at the
U t meeting of the Exchange club
held Wednesday.

Friday hy the Rev. Father Ryan, at
his heme. The attendants were
Mari a if McCarthy and Chester
Boomford, sister and brother of

the groom and bride. They

The Brightest Spot on the Great Lakes

MUBM

YNIGHT, JUNE2I

Speda! photo play entitled,“ROSE MARIE”, also
news and comedy. Dancing and pictures every
Saturday night.

Wednesday, June 27

111.,

pus orchestras has been en-

M

gaged for the season.
CTtj

Mr. Donahue come to us direct from engagements at the Drake and Stevens Hotels, Chicago.
Year of 1927 Mr. Donahue was engaged for the
season at the Casino Deauville, in France. While
there played for Al. Jolson, Peggy Joyce, Dolly Sisters and etc. Playing on the steamer Leviathan
coming and going. He also played every other
dance number at the Chicago Chapter of the Alpha
Delta

Gamma

FraternityApril 27 with

w

Guy Lom-

bardo of the Royal Canadians.

V

kin

__
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young and Old Demand

It!

DEMAND WHAT?

Hoekstra’s Ice
is

Cream

smooth and velvety and always the

issold by most dealers

same.

in Holland and

It

vicinity,

including the neighboring towns of Zeeland, Saugatuck, Fennville, Hamilton, Douglas and others.

Ask

Hoekstra’sforyouare never disappointed.

for

hoekstr^s

Send

ice

CREAM

CO.

Your Subscription $1.

fn
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MOSTHOLLAND MERCHANTS 1

TOCLOSE
At

Holland Merchants
Association it was unanimouslydecided to close
a recent meeting of the

for

HALF HOLIDAY
During July and August
Thursday afternoon of each week during these
two months was designated, with the exception
of the first week in July for the reason that the
4th of July falls due on Wednesday of that week.

The

dates

when

most

of the

Holland merchants

will close their place of business for half-holiday

are the following Thursday afternoons:

July

12,

August

19,26
2,

9,

16, 23, 30.

In

W«

thank the shopping public for their willing

^

"

id

jn past years and feel that this same

operation will be received during the
g

summer months and

eir

Lesson for June
Review —

24

JESUS THE SAVIOR

For senior and adult

classes

'

*

cam-

the greatest of all

<©. 1111. WMtera NtwipaparUnion.)

-

Donahue of Champaign

Bill

SUE*/

P. B. Fitzwater,D. D.

Dtan, Moody Blkto lotitntoof Chkmgo

a good method of review will be to
study the principalfacta and give
the leadingteaching of each lesson.
The following suggestions are Offered:
Lesson for April 1.
Before going to the cross Jesus
endeavored to make clear to the
disciples the reality of His divine
personality and the meaning of His
suffering and resurrection.Correct
knowledgeof Christ's person and
work is essentialto give poise to
Mr. and Mrs. J. Bernard of Glo- ips. mother of the Rev. William F. the disciples In the tragic hours of
versvlile, N. Y., and Mr. and Mra. Phillips, rector of St. John’s church life.
N. Rogers and daughter of Somer- here died Monday at the rectory, Lesson for April I.
The resurrectionof Jesus Christ
ville, N. J. are here to attend the after nn illness of three weeks.
graduation exercises of Hope Col- She was born in Schenectady, N. was announced by an angel nod He
Y.. in 1844. She is survived by the was afterward seen by many wit%
son, a brother, Dr. George Young nesses. Conviction concerning
Miss Katheryn Dinkeloo received of Elkhorn and a sister, Mrs. Hel- Christ’sresurrectionIs absolutely
her Bachelor of Science Degree in en Brown of New York City. Fun- necessary to effectively witness for
Home Economics and her parents eral serviceswere held Wednesday Him.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Dinkeloo attend- at 4:00 P. M. from the Episcopal
Lesion for April 15.
ed the graduating exercisesat Lan- church with the Rev. James E. WilIn order to revive the drooping
sing. She ha* contracted to teach kinson officiating. Burial took spirits of the disciplesJesus was
in Muskegon HeighU next fall.
transfigured before them. Two men
place in Elkhorn. Wis.
from the upper world were aent to
------- o
Miss Una Severance of Ann Arconverse with Jesus about His apbor is a guest of her friend Miss PIANO RECITAL
proaching dfath at Jerusalem, the
WEDNESDAY,
JUNE
20
Helen Henderaon of this city.
very thing about which the disciBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Walter
ples refused to talk. In this transMiss Johanna Boersma will
Henry Seidel man, 136 East 15th
figuration Is given a foreglesm of
sent a group of pupils in
street, a son John Henry, on June
the coming kingdom.
recital Wednesday, June 20th at
13; to Mr. and Mrs. Albert Peter
Lesson for April 22.
7:45 P.
at the Prospect Park
Jesus as a son was faithfulto
Bareman, 341 Columbia avenue, a Christian Reformed church. The
son Paul Eugene, on June 12.
His parents. He had a high. regard
followingpupils will take part:
for the true home. In this lesson
Mr. and Mrs. R. Stolt and Mr. Burnette Hulst, Alma Prins,
He sets forth the truth concerning
Yvonne
Westrate,
Doris
Jean
Venand Mns. William Kuhlman visited
marriage which Is the foundationof
with Jacob DoHaan of LaPorte. huiren,Josephine Fris, Habel Stek- the home. Those who are actuated
1ml. The DeHaan’a are former otee, Florence Kaashoek, Evelyn hy His spirit will recognize marresidents of Holland.
Steggerda. Gertrude Visscher, Helriage as the Ideal law of life.
Sidney Gunn submitted to ah op ene Van Der Kamo, Ada Scholten,
Lteson for April 29.
eration at the Holland hospitalon Genevieve Sas. Bernice Helder,
Jesus’ answer to the question of
Russel
Fredricks.
Isla
De
Goed,
JoMonday.
the rich young ruler concerning
hanna Westerhof.Eflfie De Graf, what he should do In order to inMiss Ruth S. Hardie, high school
Irene Landman, Eugene Prins, Min- herit eternal life shows that the one
instructorat Clare, is spending her
nie Marie Dalman. Ada Esaenburg,
summer vacation with her Dprents IxniiseNewman, Mabel Rooks, El- thing absolutely necessary Is gnpreme love to God and that we
Mr and Mrs. ft. W. Hardie.
vira LoU Boersma, Marjorie Zuid- ‘Jionld be willing to part with
Leonard . Rummler and Robert cma, Lucille Buter, Catherine Fred- everything for His sake.
Weber are leaving Wednesday to ricks, Nellie Bonthuis, Jeanette
Lesson for May 0.
TOO
spend their vacation for Camden, Marcus, Margaret Wentxel, Anna
While Jesus was resting In the
New Jersey.
Van Haitma.
shadow of the cross, the disciples
B. T. Hergenhahn and son Baldwere disputing as to who should
win, Jr., of Chicago are spending NEW SCOUT TROOP
lie greatest. The leading lesson Is
AT ZEELAND that true greatness Is expressed In
two week* at their summer home
in Holland.
willingnessto give oneselfIn servThe Zeeland troop of boy scouts ice to others.
Otto P. Kramer attended a hankwas formally admitted to the area
Lesson for May 13.
ers’ convention which was held
at a special meeting last night of
Jesus entered Jerusalemand offrom Detroit to Georgian Bay and
the troop and the Zeeland Exchange ficially presented himself to the
will return this week.
club which is sponsoring R.
Jewish nation according to prophMrs. Anthony Boren, who unGeorge Mooi of this city, chair- ecy. Jesus exercisedhis kingly auderwent a serious operation at St man of the area committee, repres- thorityIn cursing the fig tree and
Mary’s hospital in Grand Rapids ented the council. William Van de driving oot die money changers
returned to her home, 84 West 10th Water was installed as scoutmaster from the temple.
street last Sunday.
Lomoa for Mav 20.
who presented the boys with their
Under the parable of the husbandLee Moody, vice president of the training course certificates and the
Lions club, had charge of the pro- pennants which they won at the jre- men who betrayed their trust, Jesus
gram at the Warm Friend Tavern cent grand court df honor in Hol- showed the Jews to be guilty of
Monday and gave a talk on the land. The troop is the newest one persecuting tho prophetsand of
work the club is doing to provide in the Ottawa - Allegan area now murdering the Son of God. Man's
whole duty Is summed up In one
and will he known as troop 21.
playgrounds for the children.
— p
word— supreme and undivided love
G. J. Diekema addressed the Roof God.
OTTAWA
COUNTY
tary club Thursday noon telling of.
Looson for May 27.
FARM
NOTES
the recent Republicanconvention
Jesus I* coming In glory and will
national convention which he atenter Into Judgment with those who
C. P. Mellon,
tended at Kansas City.
have been unfaithful. It Is IncumCounty Farm Agent
Recent guests in this city from
bent upon all to watch so -as to be
Chicago included Miss Alice NyBecause the future of agriculture ready when He comes.
boer, Miss Gertrude Meyers and depends so much on maintenance of
Lesson for Juno 3.
Though Jesus was the very Ron
George Esping.
soil fertility, progressive farmers
^t»w»
Ruth Ballard entertainedth® should attend the nearest meeting of God, possessing all power, He
Alethea society of Hope collegeal of the roRs truck in Ottawa County was at the same time a real man
the Charles De Boer home at June 27th and 28th. The schedule and craved human sympathy, therefore he took with Him His disciBeech wood. The party was given as arranged provides for two hour
pies to the garden of Gethsemnne.
jus a farewell to the seniors and to stops at the following places:Juno
Lesson for Juno 10.
Helen Zanders, who will soon leave 27. 9 A. M. Rav Knooihunen farm.
Because Jesus took the place of
for Japan. About twenty-five Crisp; 1 P. M. Henry Gerrit's farm, the sinner, He was despisedand remembers enjoyed the evening in Hudsonville. and 3:30 P. M. Mrs. jected of men. The treatment of
swimming and canoeing
John Parrish’s farm, Allendale. Jesus reveals the awful wickedOn Thursday, June 28th. the June 28. 9 A. M. Tonv Zahm’s farm. ness of the human heart. They
wedding of Rev. Jerry A. Veld- Titusville and 1 P. M. Wm. Ernest’s chose Barabbas Instead of Christ.
mnn and Miss Adelaide Borgman farm at Nunica. Free soil and marl
UMen for June 17.
daughter of Mr$. A. Borgman of testingC interesting exhibits and
On the cross Jesus made the su- Ter Haar, and a song by ali the
this city, will take place. The lectureare worth while.
preme sacrifice for the sins of the members “Love Lifted Me.” After
Prof. Helpin. head of the poultry world. When the price of redempceremony will he performedat the
the discussion of business matters
home of Mrs. Borgman. Both are department of the State College, tion was fully paid Jesus dismissed and a social time the meeting «dMadison,
Wis.,
J.
Alfred
Hannah
His spirit, thus showing that He
members of the 1925 clans of Hope
ourned at 4:30 o'clock.
College,and Rev. Veldman was re- from the poultry department of the had all power.
pMr.
and Mrs. Ray Knnoihuizen
Michigan
State
College
wlil
spend
cently ordainedas pastor of the
and
sons,
spent Sunday in CoopersRichmond Reformed Church at Monday, June 25th visiting a number of OUawa County chick hatch- mus Construction Co. Wprk has rill* with tneir mother -Mrs. C. McGrand Rapids.
eries with agriculturalagent C. P. been started on the five-milejob Intyre.
Dr. and Mr*. B. J. De Vries, who
Mr. Jake Van Dyke has returned
Milham.
and will not be completed until fall.
have hern in the east for several
from
New York, where he has been
Experiments
in
time
of
cutting
The canning factory opened its
weeks on a motor trip, returned
a delated to the synod at that
home Saturday. They report hav- alfalfa have proven that the best season last week, beginning on rhutime to cut alfalfa for both hay barb and as the strawberry Reason place. He favored the Adult Bible
ing a most enjoyable trip and visand for the plant is when the new is just opening, they will be canned Class on last Sunday by giving a
ited places of national and historic
talk on his trip and experience
nhoots are from one to two inches soon.
interest.
there, which was an enjoyment to
in length. These new shoots may
Firemen
were
called
early
FriTrafficviolationsfor the weekhe locatedat the crown of the plant day night to extigoish a grass fire ali.
ending June Kith are: I>eroy Naber,
Mr. O. I Gregg, head of the in the Allegan Catholic cometery,
On last Friday afternoon the puspeeding, $10; Ed Moore, speeding,
landscape departmentof the Mich- which threatened to ignite the pils of the grammar department
110; Donald Brooks, speeding, $10; igan State College will spend July
and thoie of the primary grade*
Kay Romeyn, hairpin turn, $4.15; 2nd to 5th in Ottawa County draw- cemeterygarage and residenceson rendered a public program,it being
adjoining property. No damage
Jack De Ridder. disregarding traf- ing landscape plans at the followthe last school day of the term.
was done.
fice lights. $4.15; Jacob Van Kamping places in co-operationwith agriThe
ammonia
line to the refrig- Differentdialogues,recitations and
en, speeding, $10; Alvin Dirkse,
cultural agent Milham, G. C. erator in the Grand store broke songs were given. Rev. Arthur
speeding. $10; George Dykstra, Totten, Lamont, H. L. Dinkel, Conlast Saturday morning allowing Maatman at the close of the prospeeding.$10 and Trinidad Velders, klin Tmity Lutheran Church and
the fumes to escape, driving the gram presented the seventh graddriving with cut open, $3.
School and John Kober all of Con- dorks and the customersfrom the ers with their county certificate.
A committee of Castle lodge kiln Trinity Lutheran Church and store. Clerks succeeded in getting Mias *M<jtU Kemme at this time
Knights of Pythias decorated the
' e ersville, Hudsomrillc Reformed to the shut-offby placing wet tow- was also /presented with e tea set,
a gift of the seventh grade pupils,
graves of departed members Mon - Church and Parsonage, Hudsonville, els over their faces.
Mr. Jay Maatman, making the preday afternoon.
Gcrrit Yntema, Forest Grove, Wm.
sentationspeech. We all know this
Schultz, Zeeland, Roy Lowing,
NORTH HOLLAND
gift will prove to be very useful
||iiiiliiiiiiiiiiliiiiiliiiliiiiiihiiiiiiiiiiiin^
| Georgetown and Zeeland City Park.
to her, m she is to be married this
These places will be planted in the
Mr. John Holt, purchased a Star
summer.
After the serving of ice
spring of 1929.
coach last week.
cream and cake, all departed to
Rev. and Mrs. Arthur Maatmon
their homes.
Monument
ALLEGAN
and family were entertainedat the
Th® sacrament pf the Lord's Suphome
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
James
Van
Markers
John W. Lippert, who recently der Yen at Holland Monday even per” will be celebrated in our local
church on next Sunday. *
Holland Monument Wks.
gave bond in^Juaticc Fidos E. iijt
The eighth, ninth, and tenth
Fish’s
office
at
Allegan
to
keep
the
Consistory
meeting
will
be
held
18 W. 7th HoUand, Mleh.
peace followingan assault upon in t|ie chapel on Thursday evening. grade students enjoyed a weenie
roast at Ottawa beach on last
Tel. 5270
his wife, was today arrestedl.y All who wish to make confession
week Thursday evening. —
SheriffBen Lugten on a capias in of their faith arc kindly asked to
Mre. Henry Kuipers from Zeethe suit of Abram . Commissaris. bo present
land spent last week Friday with
Judge Willis B. Perkins presiding , The Loyal Workers missionary
her daughter, Mrs. Peter Siersma,
in the Allegan circuit court placed society met at the chapel on last
at this place. > r.y
bond at $1,000. Commiesarincharg- week Wednesday,at 2 o'clock. The
The tenth and eighth grade grades that Lippert alienatedthe effec- meeting was opened and followed
uating exercises were held in our
tions of his wife after employing by scripture reading and prayer
local church on last week Friday
her in his store at Burnips Corners, by the president,Mrs. Ray Knooieven!
evening
commencing at 8 o’clock.
and a ks $5,000 damages.
liiuzen. A short program was giv- The following program wae given ?
cq which consistedof the following Invocation, Rev. Van Vllet; SaluFENNVILLE
numbers: singing by Mrs. Franklin tatory, Mabclle Smith, Song, We
VeMheer. Mrs. Thomaa Kraal, Mra. Praise Thee, 8th, 9tb, 10th grades;
Rural school teachers are begin- George Nienhuis, and Mrs. LawGradatim, poem, Dena Bosnian;
ning their plans for exhibits of rence Slotman, a reading by Mrs.
Piano Solo* Genevieve Ter Haar;
agricultural products at the Alle- Ray Knooihuizen,piano solo . by
Valedictory* Henry Nykamp; Viogan County Fair this fall. The Miss Lucille Kamphuls, a mission- lin Solo, Charles Van der Ven; AdFennville High agriculturaldepart- ary letter received from Miss Jean
• r
dress, Rev. Richard
ment will be represented.
Nienhuis from China was read by
The state highway department Mrs. John W. Nienhuis, a reading
has let the contract for paving M89
Benefrom FennvUle to VS 81 to the Re-

Jt#*

Grand Opening for the season

By Rev.

How

’’ ^ ^

/

LESSON

GOLDEN TEXT-Chooee you tftl
he at honte to their friends at 140
day whom ye will aerve.
l!Rh street after July 1st.
PRIMARY TOPIC— Jeeus Teachoe
A big crowd attended the twoI.lat'n
vent soda) which was held at the
JUNIOR TOPIC — Loam In j to Liehome of Mrs. Herman De.Neut of ten.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR
Thirty-second street Monday evening. The social was in the form TOPIC— Jeau* our Lord and Savior.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT
of a supper served In cafeteria TOPIC— The Bon of God With
style hy the members of Mrs; C. Power.
Dressers division of Trinity church

ovoning service Sunday evening.
Tho pastor of the rhurrh, Rev. C.
P. Dame preached on the subject,
“The Sister in the Home,’' This ladies' aid.
is a sermon of the series, “A study
John Nyhoer of this city, i« one
of the Home
of the graduates of the school of
The smieerf at the Central Park Literature,Science and Art at Ann
church Sunday morning were con- Arbor. John Hager, a Hope gradducted hy the Rev. Gcrrit Heem- uate received his D. D. S. degree at
?tra of the Biblical seminary of the College of Dentistryat Ann ArNew York City. He used as his bor.
theme, "The Power of Prayer." Rev.
John A. Roggen of the First Re- MOTHER OK GRAND HAVEN
formed church of HamiltonpreachPASTOR SUCCUMBS
ed at the evening service and spoke
on, "The Great Partnership.”
Mrs. Mary Augusta Young Phil-

IG PAVItIO
SAUGATUCK

SCHOO]

will

Mi i Beulah Weatherholt, manaW.
ger of the Postal telegraph sta-.
tidii. Ii-fi Tuesd »y for Clinton, 111,;
her former home, !u «p*nd a twov ;eks* vacation. M. S. (Jayo of
Chicago is substitutingfor her.

OUNDAY

that patrons will ad-

shopping hours accordingly.

HOLLAND MERCHANTS’ ASS’N.

-

vanish
when you change to
All doubts

Shell
^ .
f

Motor
Oil
's

•

-v

.y

_

.

-g.4

X-zHZh

No lurking fear of your motor

oil

deteriorating — no uneasy feeling

when you

— no apprehension about scored cylinders or
burnt out bearings— when you
speed

“Change to Shell” Motor Oil.
Year by year driving becomes keener and more
thrilling. Powerful motors respond more quickly
the urge

to

to

longer— you
Shell

go— highways are smoother and

am

set your

own pace and hold

Motor Oil enables you

pleasures with a carefree
that, no matter

how you drive,

it

with

a tough, clinging

film—

To remove any shadow

of

it

its

new

to enjoy these

mind because you

know

will faithfully

protect every moving metal surface in your

engine

will stand the

doubt—

to keep

pfL
your

motor running smoothly —to postpone the day of
motor over-hauling— Change to Shell Motor Oil

—and

use

it

exclusively. It is sold in the correct

grade for your car by Shell service stations and
dealers

Vandenberg Bros.

&

’

everywhere.

Oil Co.hqlund’s qhn

fa

oil

company

1

A'f;

m
"Hit the Bair
The FIRST thing a man should do is earn money;
SECOND, start a bank account; the THIRD add to
regularly; then get the

it

HOME.

Do not STOP SHORT in your efforts in saving,
but work at a high PITCH until you CATCH a
good business opportunity. Then grab the bat,
“Hit the Ball” for CENTER, turning neither to
• RIGHT or LEFT until you SCORE
a success.

START SAVING REGULARLY
We

Invite

YOUR Banking

People’s State

^ V

NOW

Bu$ine$$

Bank

tM

Locals

•

e e

e

therefor recommend

STATE OF MICHIGAN
COUNTY OF ALLEGAN
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

BW3W

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry

street*be paved.
Adopted.
* Mayor Ernest Brook* returned Doxeman, a daughter; to Mr. and
Committee on Public Buildings
last week from a five-day fishing Mrs. John Brunaell,a son, last Friand Property reported having reday.
, V:
• • •
ceived several bids on coal but inRev. and Mrs. Bernard Hakken, asmuch as they had not had the
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Jousma a eon, on June 8th. The little missionariesfrom Arabia, and Mr opportunity to check them up asked
iad has been named Melvin John. and Mrs. Jock Riemersma of Hol- the Council for authority to award
land wer? in the city on Friday, the the bid after going over them.
• • •
Granted.
Miss Georgia D* Weerd student guests of Sheriff and Mrs. Fred
Committees on Sewers, Drains,
at Kalamaxoo college will spend Kamfcrbeek of Grand Haven.
^rd Water Courses, to whom was
her summer vacation at her home
Miss Kate Pfanatiehl will wed referredthe matter of onstructlns
in Holland.
82nd St. b». Va i
Jacob Scherera^Jtrsasurerof Mkh a sever on
Mim Ida Tanis of Kentucky is igan State Collciit.' and presidentof Raalte and Ottawa Aves. reported
a guest of her sister, Mrs. Simon the state bank of East Lansing on having investigatedthe matter and
June 22nd at five o’clock at the recommend that sail! sewer be conde Boer, for a short while.
of taid
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Van structed on
22nd St. unless Mr. Peek-- will deed
Raatte
of
East
16th
street.
Rev.
Joseph Kardux, Sr., underwent
an operation at Holland hospital John M. VanderMeulen of Louis- to the City the South 4 of said
22nd St., and In that case, sewer to
last Thursday and Floyd Westvelt ville, Ky., and Rev. Guy Wallace
b? constructed on the South side
of Zeeland submittal to an opera- Simon of Nilea, Mich., will officiate
of ,ald W. 22nd St.
at
the
cereminy.
Miss
Bessie
Pfan
tion on the same day. •
Adopted.
• • •
stiehl of Grand Rapids and R. N

Bolhuis Building Service

trip.

^3)

Expire June 28

Mr. and Mrs. J. De Young of Columbia Ave. reported bavins seChicago are at their summer home cured waivers from owners of vacant property where necessary and
in Central Park.

fob

Please take notice that the Macatawa Resort Company, a Corpor
atton duly organised under the
laws of the 8tate of Michigan, haa
filed ita petition in the Circuit
Court for the County oz Allegan

-

asking:

%

W

BaUmg

Retails of

North

Material

W

1. For the vaoating of a part
of Sanset Walk and Bluff Walk
and a part of Hotel Park and Grove
Park In Macatawa Park.
2. For the vacating of all of
Indiana Avenue in Lakeside Addition to said Macatawa Park.

W
£ma

3

and

ALCOHOL 11

W

FnisM

Free Plus

(orCeDpetkhreFtfvres

VV/ITHOUT

W

a cent of cost,

in

for the

new home

you have

Richard Jager, a student of Hope
Seminary U spendinghis vacation
at the home of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. E. Jager of Chicago.

no

obligation

and you

mind.
There

absolutely

is

are privileged to have these plans submitted to

any contractors you wish
Frankly—

all

we

ask

for figures.
is

an opportunity to ex-

plain the savings, service and quality you secure
in

purchasingyour building materials from

FIRST— The

SECOND—

us.

plans cost you nothing.

Materials coat you

as

less,

quantitiesfor three large yards at

we

buy

in

You have

our stocks are
windows, interior

no delays, as

complete on lumber, doors,

plaster, etc.

All materials are guaranteed highest

quality.

FIFTH— We

operate one of the largest mill-work

and can

turn out all the

work on any home with speed and qua-

p—

Gibson of

G

I

VISSCHER-BROOI

.

lity.

Come

UK*utt*Y of

&

.

plants in Michigan
special

1

<

trim, asphalt shingles, roofing, cement, lime,

FOURTH—

m

ance just as yo\i call the
grocers when you we
having folks in to dinner. It is just as toy
just as conveniont— ind

the vacating or
of a walk
running east of Michigan Avenue
in said Chicago Addition.
For the vacating of the east
eighteen (18) feet of part. otsp"
diana Avenue in said Chicago
Cbicag Addition to Macatawa Park.
6. For the vacating of a part
of Indiana Avenue in said Chicago
Addition.
7. For the vacating of a part of
Illinois Avenue in Lakeside Addition to said Macatawa Park.
8. For the vacating of Reserve
number one in said Cmcago Addition to said Macatawa
9. For the vacating of a part
of Crescent Walk in said Macatawa
Park.
10. For the vacating of a part
of Prospect Avenue in said Macatawa Park.
11. For the vacating of a part
of Link Walk in said Mncatawa

ppp

Muskegon,

Holland and Grand Rapids.

THIRD—

w

lor help with your insure

4. For

*

O esmaro

portion

a

HaseUln* A Perkin* Drug
Reports of Select Committees
musing will be the atGrand Rapids t, MamaUe
we will be quick and
tendants, while Master John VanAid. McLean, Chairman of the
denbroek will be ringboarar. Mrs committeeappointed bv the Counalert to help you. You
John Dglenbergof Chicago will be cil to confer with Mr. Vlsseher of
r.xnirosJune 30
can have conKdence in
• • »
Proposed He paving of part of
the pianist and aing before the ser- the Ottawa Furniture Co^ relative
this insurance agency.
vice.
Mr.
and
Mra.
Percy
Ray
will
Eighth
Street.
to a sign board at the S. W. corner
Miss Evelyn Evanhuis a graduate nuraa of Garfield Park hospital be master and mistress of cere- of River Ave. and 1st St. that was
Notice Is hereby given that at a
SEE
in Chicago ir-a guest of her par- monies. Mias Pfanatiehlformerly under conitruction,reported having meeting of the Common Council of
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Evanhuis of taught In the public schools of thU met with Mr. Visscher and gone the City of Holland held Wednescity and was in’ the accounting de- into several phases of the question, day, June 8, 1928, the following reHolland.
partment of the Holland Furniture and in view of the fact that no solutionswere adopted:
• * •
The A. N. Trompen family of Company for a nfiraberof years. Citv ordinance has been violated, RESOLVED, that Eighth Street
Just Phone 5016
Chicago, are spending a few days Recently she was identified with the and 'this being a commercial dis- from the west line of River Avenue
in their summer home near Black accounting department of the Blod trict, recommended that said sign on the went, to the Pere Marquette
Lake. Mrs. JeannetteSchaafsma gett Hospitaland Grand Rapids bosrd remain, having received a Railroad tracks east of Lincoln AvWarm Friend Tavern
was a recent guest of the Trom- Trust Company of Grand Rapids. conceaalon from Mr. Visscher in enue, on the east, be paved with
Tl>
Van Raalte teacherscelebra- that he was willing to swing the a sheet asphalt wearing course on
pen family.
• t «
ted the birthdays of two of their board farther to the south On an asphaltic concrete foundation,
EXPIRES AUGUST II
John Karreman, city treasurer, number last week with a picnic in motion of Aid. Brieve, A substitute commonly known as “black hase,"
12. For the vacating of a porMORTOAOR
motion
was
offered
to
have
said
and that such improvement shall tion of Crescent and Glenn Arthur
will begin the summer collection of Miss Anna Dehn’s cottage on Lake
include the necessary excavation, Parks in said Macatawa Park
taxes on July 2, continuing until Michigan. Those pleasantly ear board torn down.
Will
August 15. The rate this year Is prised were Miss JeanetteVeit* After Heme discussionan Aye and grading, removing of thn rails,ties,
18. For the vacating of a parNay
vote
Was
taken
as
follows:
brick, old pavement and the con- cel of land in CrescentPnrk of
$26.20, an increase of 52 cents on man and Miss Con-tance Dyar.
Ayes: Aids, Westing, Brieve, struction of all necessary drains,
the thousand dollars over 1927.
said Macatawa Park.
Woltman, Pojtma, Jonkman, and curbs, gutters, manholes, catch
14. For the vacating of a parScholten—
6.
basins and approaches in said cel of land In Fern Park in laid
The Willingdole Resort, located
COMMON
COUNCIL
Nays:
Aids.
Kleis,
Hyma,
Vanstreet; all of said work
being Macatawa Parkwi
on the shores of Black Lake at
at pan 47J, and whertat
denherg, Steffens, McLean and Van- hereby declared a necesssary pubWaukaxoo,has received a new
16. For the varltlng of a por- claimed to bo due upon (aid
de Water— 6.
lic Improvement. That all of such tion of Griswold Avenue In said (he date otft ________
name and hereafter will be known
INJ71, and la addition
The Mayor voted Nay and there- pavement and improvement shall
aa “Cool-edgeInn.” The resort
Holland, Mich., June 6, 1928
Mnr.itawa Park.
atr lee ol IIS 00 rr«‘
by said motion was lost.
be made in accordancewith the
will again be managed by Mrs. M.
All located in the Township of moHaaft, and no Mit oi
The
original motion offered by plans, diagrams and profile of the
The
Common
Council
met
in
regnitilnted at M to
J. Schmidt, who expects to open
‘J Laketow
Laketown, Allegan County, Midl- beta
now remain inf aeeured
ular sessionand was called to order Aid. McLean, was then voted op work preparedbv the City En,
for the season on July flrof.
and Park Township,Ottawa
and carried. On motion of Aid. Mc- neer now on file In the office of t
by the mayor.
,y, Michigan, which said peti- p'and'Tvh«reas
Present:
Mayor
Brooks.
. Alda. Lean, The Waya anil Means Com- City Clerk. That the cost and ex
The fire department was called
tion will be brou glit on to be heard made hi tha payment ol tha moni
bp laid Mortgage, wherebptha
mittee were instructed to confer pense of making said Improvement
Kleis,
Westing,
Brieve,
Woltman,
to Keefer’arestaurant Friday mornon Monday, June 28, 1928, at the ale confined tharetahaa bocm
with the Ottawa Furniture Co., rel- and constructing said pavement
ing to put out a fire in the ventila- Hyma, Vandenberg, Steffens,Mcrg.
Courthouse in the City of Allegan,
ative to purchasing a strip of front- shall be paid as follows:
now THEREOXE, notice Is
or caused bv burning grease on the Lean, Postma. Jonkman. Vandt
Allegan County. Michigan, at ten
age along River Ave. in order to
Seventy-five percent (75^ ) of o’clock in the forenoon, (Eastern given that by virtue of uM powtf
stove. The daffiage was estimated Water and Scholten,and the Clerk.
and io pursuant* thereof and
Devotions were led by Rev. Thos. straighten out the curve in the the cost thereof to be raised hy standard time) or as soon there- in wch cam amade and
by Chief Blom at about $50.
nch ca
street near the intersectionof 1st loan and to be repaid by taxea upon
W. Davkkon.
• * a
mortfafewill be foreclosed
after ap counad can be heard
\
the mortcated prnnitoa
mimTSvi
... .
Minutes considered read and apall the taxable property In the City
Approximately20 men who are
wtcdTiiouitM, Michigan, May 24, to tha hlaheit bidder at tho
Carried.
and Twenty-five(25^) percent A. D., 1928.
attending the general synod ses- proved.
door of tne ccourt houm hi the
Communicationsfrom Boards and thereof to be raised by special
Petitions and Accounts
sions of the Reformed church, in
. Macatawa Park Resort Co.
assessment upon the lands, lots
City Officers
eluding President E. D. Dimnent.
Clerk presented the following for
By Diekema,Kollen and Ttn Cote
and
premises
abutting
upon
that
1928, at one o’clock
Dr J. B. Nykerk and Dr. E. J. license to conduct hotel, restaurant, The claims approved by the HosAttorneys for Petitioner*
Blekkink of this city, visited at or soft drink parlors: Holland Ho- pital Board in the sum of $612.37; part of Eighth Street from the
Tarrytown, N. Y. At the Old Dutch tel Co, Hotel Kraker. Bristol Ho- Board of Park and Cem. Trustees-^ west line of River Avenue on the
Church of Sleepy Hollow the first tel, Awelton Hotel, Keefers Res- $1798.06; Board of Police and Fire west to the Pere Marqwdtr RailA parrel of land
of Ottawa, Stata
stop, the party was met by Mrs. taurant, Nick Hoffman, Walter C. Comma.— <1547.80;Board of Public road tracks east of Lincoln Av11372-Fap.June 23
Edward Caaselldressed in Colonial Mattison.Bert Shank, John Ver Works — $12,06654, .were ordered enue on the east.
twelve
(I?)
o?|CcBride'a
Total estimated cost of paving state of Michigan— The probst*
costume, and the Rev. Walter A. HuHt, Henry Vander Warf, John certified to the Common Council for
city of Holland.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
This it a fifth mortfafe
Scholtcn made a few remarks con- Tupper, Mrs. H. Burrows, John payment (Said claims on file in with sheet asphalt on black base

our architectswill

help you work out attractive, economical

and individual plans

tlamen
wperior

For the vacating of

of Michigan Avenue in the Chicago
Addition to said Macatawa PhrkT '

in

now and

S.7

let us furnith you plana, without

coat, for a beautifullow Coat

home.

Bolhuis Lumber & Manufactg Co.
200

“xSa

EAST SEVENTEENTH STREET

HOLLAND,

MICHIGAN

sya

At a teaiion of laid Ceurt, held at to lour prior mortsa|«*
.
Marcus, Geo. A. Laughlin, Wooden the Clerk’s office for public inspec- and otherwise improving, including the Probate Officei* thfCityof Grind ComaHu.
Grace
cost
of
surveys,
plans,
assessment
Shoe Diner. Glen R. Gillespie, Geo. tion.)
and cost of construction:Sixty Haven In aaid VouBty.oh fhe lit day
Puflett, John Vaupell. Cor. WolAllowed and w&rranU ordered issix thousand seven hundred seventy of June A. D., 1928.
dring, Model Drug Store, Chris sued.
Present; Hon. Jamea J. Danhof,
nine and seventy five one-hunKoto se, Peter Korose, Chag. Fabf Attorney for Wortpga*.
B. P, W. reported the collection
,
dredths
($66,779.75)
Dollars;
that Judge of
Butinru A ldtrii Holland,
iano, A. I. Bickford,J. M. Japtnga,
$15516.22; City TreaaurerIn
the
matter
uf
the
Eatate
of
Smith’s Drug Store, Lambert Bou- 5058.59. Acceptedand Treasurer 75% of the entire amount of $86,AIQUST AU3AIUM. HmL
man, Alva Arnold, A. P. Fabiano. ordered charged with the amount*. 779.75 be defrayed by issuing bond*
EXPIRES AUGUST il
Granted.
City Engineer submittedplans, therefor which shall be general Otto P. Kramer having fild is said
obligations
of
the
City
of
Holland
eonrtnjs
final
admlnlatritlon
account,
Mortgage sal* notice
Claude F. Monks made applica- specifications and estimate of cost
upon and hi* petition praying for (be allowThe Latest in Transportati a '‘Service” our Motto
tion for licenseto run restaurant. for the paving of 8th St. from the and repaid by taxes levied
City, ance
property In the City.
tDcc thereof
incrrtuand
ou (or
w. tha saaignmoat
»
it taxable
tax ‘
Referred to License Committee. west line of River Ave to the Pere all the
Clerk presented application and MarquetteRd. tracks east of Lin and 25% of the entire amount of sad distribution of the residue of said city ol Holland, Ottawa l J
A bunco party was staged at 304
said Improvementto be defrayed by
West Eighteenth street Friday, bond for license to construct aide- coin Ave. Total cost-$60,779.75.
walks.
etc.,
from
the
following:
Adopted and ordered filed in the special assessmentupon the lots | ft la Ordered, That the
Tune 15th to celebratethe birthday
and lands or parts of lots and Inndp
2nd Day tf July A. D. 1921
of Benj. Molenaar. The guests Cor. Last, Martin Oudemool. Essen- Clerk’s office for public examinaabutting upon said part of Fu-hth
burg
Bldg,
and
Lumber,
J.
H.
Costtion
and
the
Clerk
instructed
to
present were: Mr. and Mrs. John
at ten o'clock in the forenoon at said
Street according to the City Chargive notice that the Council will
probate office, be and i> hereby appoio*
Beltman, Mr. and Mrs. Russell ing and S. and B. Habing.
Granted.
meet at the Council rooma on ter. All of which lots, lands and ted lor exi rainingand allowing laid
Nuismer,Mr. and Mrs. John Stef' s ssrarj
premises,
as
herein
set
forth,
to
he
Bert Hadden mado application Thursday, July 5, 1928, to bear obaccountaixMieartng sold petition;
fens, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bouman.
designated and declared to constifor
license
to
construct
sidewalks,
ectiona and suggestionsto said
It it Further' Ordered, That public
Bertha Trooet, and Mra. Benj. Moltute a Special Assessment District
etc., and presentedbond as re- proposed improvement.
notice thereof be given by publication
enaar.
to defray 25% of the eost of pavtogetherwith an attorneytea
quired.
Holland Phone
Office Cor. 8th &Colleg
On motion of Aid. Brieve, REof a copy of tbia order, for three auc- in said mortgage of |25.l
ing Eighth Street in the manner
Referred to License Committee. SOLVED that
cessive week* previous to wid day of
hereinbefore ret forth: said disnow rvaal
Clerk presented applicationand
The cost of drainage and curbing
hearing, in the Holland City News, a
Mr. and Mrs. George Howard of
trict to be known and designated
t tUrvef,
bond for license to conduct pool for the paving of 8th St. should be
aswipaper printed and circulated in thereby or any part,
Battle Creek arrived in Holland
AND WHEREAS default l
and billiard room and bowling al- assessedto the propertyowner* “Eighth Street Re-Paving Special said county.
Monday and on the following day,
. .........
ity of
AssessmentDistrict’’
in the City
leys from the following: John W. and the cost pf paving itself to
' JAMES 7. DANHOF. made in tha payment Of the moM
they, accompaniedby Mrs. J. VanBROS., Operators
Holland.
Judm of Probata.
Post, Will Blom. Pete Botais, Benj. be charged against the City as n
der Meulen, left lor a motor trip H Lievense and Chris Korose.
RESOLVED, That the profile,
whole.
to the Western coast
diagram, plaU, plan» and estimgranted.
Clerk presented bond of Gerrit City Eng. reported estimated ates of coat of the proposed paring
HtfUtrrof Probata.
'
and otherwiseimproving of 8th
vided, the aaid mortgage will be
Kragt as City Schavengcr.
amount* due K. B. Olson as follows:
Street from the west line of River
by
a
aale ol the mortgaged
Approved.
Graves Place. $3939.04;W. 16th Si.
public vend« to the higbeat 1
Avenue on the west, to the Pere
Clerk presented application and $935: E. 17th St., <261.80.
11246— Exp June 30
north front door ol the court 1
Marquette
Railroad tracks east of
city of Grand Haven ia Mid count
bond of A. Kuipert for license to
Allowed
IJncoln Avenue on the east, be de- STATE OP MICHIGAN.- The Probata Ottawa, that bciag the pla** ol
deal in junk shop and second-hand
Court for the CountT of Ottawa.
Clerk presented communications posited In the Office of the Clerk
the circuiteoanwitbia said county,.
goods.
At a irtsionof said Court, held it
18, at i
from the Board of Police and Fire for public examination and that the
Referredto License Committee.Comma, explaining to the Common
the Probate Officein the City of Grand
Clerk be instructed to give notice
Clerk presented application and Council their reasons for not going
reposed improve Haven in said County, on the 8th day
bond of Mr. Arens for license to ahead with the Installation of traf- thereof of the propose
of June A I). 1928.
J parrel
be assesmove buildings in and upon the fic lights in the 5th Ward at the ment and of the district to 1
Preaent: Hon. Jamea J. Danhof, city of Holland. County of Ottawa, State
sed therefor by publishing notice
of
Michigan,
described fa lot numbered
streets.
Judge of Probate.
present time.
lorty (40) of Slagh’aAddition to tbs city
of the same for two weeks ahd that
Referred to Liscense committee.
In the mattar of the Eatate of
ol Holland.
Filed.
Thursday, the 5th day of July, A.
Clerk presented several Oaths of
MARINUS DALIIAN
Clerk presentedcommunicationD., 1928, at 7:30 P. M. be and is
Beniamin G. Scett, Deceaied ,
MARGARET
" DAL
DALIIAN
office.
irttn the Park and Cemetery hereby determined aa the time when
Dated
May IS, 1938.
Chattel B. Scott having filed ia
Accepted and filed.
Board requesting that the Ways
By Fred T. Miles
Clerk presented bond of C. De and Means Committee meet with the Council will meet at the Coun- said court bia final administrationacTheir Attorney
cil rooms to consider any sugges- count, and hla petition prayingfor the
Kevser as Justiceof the Peace.
nd, Mich.
Buiineaa Addreta: Holland,
$hem to consider the 'purchaseof tions or objections that may be allowancethereof ard for the aaiiKnApproved.
additional grounds for Cemetery made to said assessmentdistrict, mant and diatribntlon of tha retldna
Clerk presented bond of the Daypurposes
improvement,diagram,profile and of said estate.
MORTAGE SALK
ton Lawn Sprinklers for sprinkling
Granted.
estimate
of cost
It it Ordered. That .the
system at Holland Hospital Grds
Clerk reported following amounts
WHF.KEA.'.default h*a bren mad* In
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.
Approved.
9th Day ef July, A, D., 1921
tha paymentof moneya anrerad by a morton Hospital Building: Nies Dated: Holland, Mich., June 8, 1928
Clerk presented Agreement with
gaae
dated tha Mat day of Ray. A. D. 1918.
dwe., $378.60; Holland Awning 3 ins.- June 14, 21 and 28, 1928. at ten o’clock in tbe forenoon, at aaid iwccutcd
and irivvn by John Km
Holland Township for Fire protec- Co. $291.00;Fyr-Fyter Co., $54.00;
Probate Office,be and ia hereby ap- « aing If man, of tho City of Grand
tion outside city limits.
pointed
for
examining
and
allowing
inty of Kant and SUto of
ivries and Dornbos, $57.20; H.
11 SIS— Exp.. An* *0
Accepted, and Mayor and Clerk
Holland CRy
aaid account and hearing laid petition. .* mortgagor,
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
ard and Sons, $11.23; Fris
iBank
of Holland. Michigan, n corporation
authorised to execute same.
It Is Further Ordered,That public
The Probe tu Court for thv
.k Store, $113.83.
organ! aed and exiatlngtinderand by vlrCounty of Ottawa,
On motion of Aid. McLean, REnotice thereof be given hy publication
lua of the tewi of tho State of MirhigWh
flowed
At a atMlon of aatd Court . Md at the
SOLVED that the individualagree
Of
a copy of thia order for three anc- aa mortgagee.wMab mortgagn was reayground Commission reported Probata OITica In Uw City
Ci.. of
. Grand H
ments entered into with the various for information of the Council that in naid County, on tha 11th day of tr. cesiive week* previoui to gaid day of corded in the office of Uw Regiator of
hearing, in the Holland City News a Dreda of Ottawa County. Michigan, on the
industriesin Holland Township bo
A. D. I92S.
the summer playgrounds would 1*
id day of May. A. D. 1*1# In Ubar 101
Hon. Jamea 7. Danhof,
Praeant
newapaper printedand circulated In
cancelled after contract with. Hoi
7uds« "f Probata.
of Mortgaima on Paga 442, on which mortopened one week after the closing
said
county.
land Township is executed
gage there ia claimed to be doc at thia date
of the schools and remain open for In the Matter of tbe F^taU of
JAMES J. DANHOF,
the aum of Twelve hundred five and fiftyCarried.
SAKE RIEMERSMA, Disappeared
8 weeks.
Cight oue-hundreth.(812#6.&0) Dollar*,
Jud&«
of
Probata.
G. L. Kte»era*a havtef AM In laid
Clerk presentedpetition from
Adjourned.
principal and Interest,and tha furthercum
Advantages never before available in
hi* petition
iM>titinflpraying
nravinsthat the
the ad- A true copy sizes and saves 20% to 30% in fuel In
Court bit
severalresidents on 10th street ask
of Twenty-fourand thirty-eight
one-hunOscar Peterson,City Clerk. alafetrationof aaW eatate be araated to Cora Vande Weter.
ing
for
the
paving
of
said
street.
dretha
(124.38) Dollara premium for Inany type of home-heating equipment are
hot weather it circulates delightfully
Gerrit 7. Diekema or to e«ne other BillReftiiter
of
Probata.
iumnre
against
low
or
damage
by
fire oe
Referred to Street Committee.
able perion.
now pat within easy retch erf every home
cool air into every room. No drafttha buildings situatedon thi mortgnaai
It la Ordered, That
„
A. Baldwin petitioned(or reeon
premises, hereinafterdescribed,and tha
llth Day of September A. D. 1928,
owner by the Holland Vaporaire System.
just perfect ventilation.This means the
sideration of applicationto con- PROPOSED VACATING OF
further wttn of Thirty-fire
at ten o'clock la tbe forenoon, at »a‘d
ALLEY
IN
EAST
PARK
Dollarsbeing the legal attorneyfee In
struct sidewalks.
probateoffice, be and ia hereby appolated
This developmentobsolete*all previous
equivalent of more than a fan to each
mortgage provided:and the whole
Referred to License committee.
SUB DIVISIONS for hearing Mid petition;
claimed to be unpaid on said mortgage
It ia Further Ordered,that publicnotice
methods of home heating and establishes
room— with one central control— at an
Clerk presented petitionsigned
the sum of Twelve hundred sixty-four and
thereofbe riven by OT^ira|*on^of a copy
Dealer
In
by
several
residents
asking
for
traf
Holland. Mich., June 11, 1928 of thia order,
ninetysix one-hundretha(I12S4.W) Dollart.
for four
new standards of comfort and conveni- operating cost of about a cent an hour
Windmills,
Gasoline
Rnftnee
rnd no suit or proceedingshaving been Infice lights in tbe 6th ward.
WHEREAS, the owners, of (be
ence. One simple, economical system
stituted at la» to recoverthe debt now refor electric current Investigate Holland
Referred td Board of Police am property abutting on the alley in
rumps and ritimMag SnppMen
maining secured by aaid mortage*, or
Fire Comma, with request v that East Park Sub. Div. in the City of City News, a »«w«DeP
warms the home in winter— cools it in Vaporaire. See how it andquates all
per printed and dr- Phone
49 W. 8th It imrt Uiereof.wherebytho power of
thev report back July 5th.
Holland situated and being be- relatedIn mM County.
contained In aaid mortgage haa bet
summer —and provides perfect drcula-. other ideas of home headng. Get all of
there» OiSwai that
ih»i notire
no
It ia FotHm
Wtn. A. Thomson asked permis- tween 10th and Llth Streets and
named in
OPNOYV.r'THERRFORE, notice ia hereby
of
alao be given to
-don of fresh, clean, moist Sir at all times.
the facts before you buy or build a new
sion to connect roof drain from hla between Fairbanks Ave. and the
mw, or next of
given that h| virtue of aaid power of
Mid petitMl
of tbia ordar in
building
at
453
Washington
Ave.
to west line of the Plat of East Park
and la pursuance of the statuteIn
Combining exclusive patented features
home, remodel an old one or repair your
Bacheller,
cate made end provided, the aaid
Bub. Division,have petitionedthe
the 19th Street sewer.
reehof
them
at
their rmpertire laat knawn
that are yean ahead, Holland engineers
present heating system. Do this without
mmon Council to vacate, diawn Doatoffke addreaaer.duly regiateradand
Referred to Sewer Committee
tea thereindescribed, at public
timic and abolish said alley, there- SSf^pre^'^thte tirfrir day i after
with power to act.
D.
Ph.
have perfecteda system that meets every
the highestbidder, at tbe North front_
obligation. Just sign and mail the attached
tha
filing
ol
Report* of Standing Committee*
of the courthouse in the City of
7. DANHOF,
essential requirementfor homes of all
coupon or telephone our nearest branch.
Haven. Michigan, that being tbe
RESOLVED, that tho Common
Committee on Claims and Ac
Judge of Probata.
UHIROPKAOTOII
where the Circuit Court for the
crtbnta reportedhaving examine Council of the City of Holland A true copy:
Ottawa ia held, on Monday the 10th
Office: Holland Utty rttate* Bank
CORA VANDEWATKB.
claims in the sum of $9320.72 am deems it advisable to vacate, disof September. A. D., 1#28, at Tw* o*el
For Address of NearestBranch
JJnnre
IO.|l:S0
A.
M.
1-5,
B
ML
RsgiaUr
ti
Probate
Look In Your TelephoneBook
continue
and
abolish
the
alloy
lying
in tbe afternoonof that date, vhieh
recommended payment thereof (sai(
Phona 8414
promise* are describedin said mortj
claims on file in Clerk's office for betwen 10th and llth Streets west
as follows, to wRr Tbe r<
of Fairbanks Ave. described as folpublic inspection.)
scribedland and premises,alt
lows: Parts of IrOts 2, 3, 4 and 5,
City of Holland. County of
Allowed.
State of Michigan, via. : That
Committee on Welfare roperted Block “A,” East Park Sub. Div. in
numbered Two (8) In
S.
poor orders in the amount of «|246. 4he City of Holland, according to
Thirty-two (32) which
Accepted and
< Hie recorded plat thereof on record
^UN
in
the
office
of
the
Register
of
East
. .....
Committee on Streets and CrossService Reaaonabla
Waat side
walks to whom was referred the Deeds for the County of Ottawa
hntn*
NMtnnA. Mlohlean the
North line to
petition for vacating and closingof and State of Michigan,
B. 9th St.
and Forty-five
And the Common Council of the
allev in East Park Sub-Div. lying
lei with
cording
f
in block between 10th and 11th St City of Holland hereby appoints
west of Fairbanks Ave reported Wednesday,JuljrlBth,1928, at 7:30
DR. E. i. HANES
recommending that the necessary P. M. in the Council rooms at the
stens he taken to cloae said alley. City Hall as the time and place

ASSOCIATED

14

TMCK

cerning the histpry of the church,
after which Dr. John B. Nykerk.
Professor of English Literatureand
Elocution at Hope College of this
city led in the singimr of the eightyfourth Psalm in the Dutch language
in memory of the Dutch founder*
of the church. After the short service they viaited Washington Irving’s grave.
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HEATING-COOLING SYSTEM

to
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A

REVOLUTIONARY
DEVELOPMENT

:
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„

Tyler Vanlandegend

.

4018

___ ssmen

E. J.

fore

HOLLAND

MAKES

HEATING

ENDS

C,

REAL

filed.

JOHN

C

I

DYKSTRA

DERTAKIIVC
AXA1

HOLLAND FURNACE COMPANY

Phone 5247

/ BSEftfli

ICE

•iM

Diekema-Kollen and

COMPANY. HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Send

Send

i

i

_ _____

When the Common Council

XSS

STMiStt.

5M8

Otttopath

will

Said committeeto whom was re- m*«t to hear objectionsthereto.
By ordef of the- Common Council.
ferred the petition for paving of

S1

Ten Cate
attornbts-at-law
Over tbe Fin* State

Office at 3« West 8th
Hours : 8-18

AM.

81

MP..M.

and by appofatmant

’

j
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I
ilr. and Mrs. C. E. Swift who
sold their residence on Lincoln
„ Hui.'i'. Jr, Mn °( Mr. «nd avenue to Mr John Quist, general
manager of the Lake Shore Brass
N. If. Hani«n has had an atcompany have moved to their sum
mer cottage at Lakewood road.

JMEKa
wBty~*lway$

at a Bating*

;I60-64EMt Eighth

*

St

Buy! Save!
Low Prices Here
Always Include
QUALITY and VALUE

*;
i

Miss Lena Baker was honored
with a miscellaneous shower at the
home of Mrs. A. Hamstra at Beechwood, last Thursday evening with
17 guests as follows present: Har
Het Van Noorden, Josephine Huht,
Anna Hamburg, Betty Baker, Tena

Mrs. Ruth Morley, home demon- TWO SUNDAY SCHOOL MEETS
strationagent left the first of the
for
,
week to attend s national home The Central Allegan young peodemonstrationconference at Des ples Sunday school conference Will
Moines, la., June 20. She will be be held at Otsego Baptist church
accompaniedby Miss Agnes Soren- at 7:80 p. m. Thursday apd at 9:30
son, Mbs Ethel McDonald and Ro- a. m. and 1;46 p. m. Friday. A
Baker, Cornelia Otting, Gonda salind Javette, demonstration agent banquet will be served at 5:80 p.
Knoll, Anna Pathuis, Georgianna from this vicinity. They will make m. Friday.
Piers, Sena Bos, Margie Bidder, the trip by auto and will return
The western part of the county
Marparet Vander Meulen, Christine within two weeks.
will hold its conference at Ganges
Vande Water, Minnie Baker, Mabel
Workmen are laying a three- M. E. church at 7:80 p. m. Friday
Vande Water, Mrs. Clarence Brow- inch water main through Eagle and at 9:80 a. m. and 1:45 p. m.
, and Mrs. A. Hamstra.
Crest park, just north of Ottawa with a banquet at 6:30 p. m. SaturMrs. Dick Overway, Mr. and beach, for a water supply for the
Rav. E. W. Halpenny, Fred A.
Mrs. Gerrit Gorman, Mr. and Mrs. resident*and to give adequate fire
John Overway, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. rotection. Fire hydrants are to Replogle and Miss lone Catton of
Dalman, Mr. and Mn. Peter Steg- e installedevery 200 feet. Re- Lansing and Harold S. Chambers
of Grand Rapids will be the speakgerda, Mr. and Mn. Carl Fiaher, strictions have been made on
Mr. and Mrs. Bouwiw, Marie buildingalso ^hich will further aid ers.
Bouwns, Harold Slighter,and Mr. fire protection.
OTTAWA SCHOOL PASSES ALL
and Mrs. H. Overway were the
Rensa Dykstra, a graduate of
PUPILS IN TWO GRADES
friends and relatives very pleasWestern Theological Seminary and
In St. Joseph school, Wright
antly surprised Mr. Henry OverSarah Van Single of Grant, were
way Friday evening honoring his united in mlrriage last Thursday. township, no failure has been recorded by pupils in seventh and
birthday.
Mrs. Arthur Dewey of Monte- eighth grade examinations, Viola
Word has iieen received of the bello, California is visiting Mrs. Scnoenborn, 18 leading this year’s
marriage of Dr. Ted Stoffberg. a Van Wert and daughter at their class with an average of 95 per
graduate of Univeraity of Michigan Montello Park home.
cent. Agnes Knauf led the eighth
to Miss Helen Jager, daughter of
Leonard Kardux, Mr. and Mrs. graders with an average of 94 per
cent.
Mr. and Mrs. Lutie Jager of SchuilJoe E. Kardux and children left
hoek, Vryheid, Africa,the ceremony
Saturday morning for a week’s moFAIR PREMIUM BOOKS DIShaving taken place on June 2. Dr.
tor trip to Buffalo,Niagara Falls,
TRIBUTED
Stoffberg is a dentist at Utrecht,
and other Eastern points. >
M. J. Vande Bunte, secretary of
Africa.
Mrs. Harry Maris went to Kalathe Holland Community Fair reFred T. Miles, accompanied by mazoo Saturday. Her daughter, ports Hhat 3500 .premium books
his son Frederick went to Ann Ar- Sara Maris graduated from the
have been sent out this week. If
bpr to attend the graduatioin from Normal collegeat the annual exeran interested party has not rer
•
the engineering departmentof his cises on
ceived a book, they may get on$ by
nephew George Miles, eon of Mr.
The Star touring car of Neal

Monday.
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Goodyear Prices Lowest in History
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Our Service the Best in This P6rt
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calling at the Lokker-Rutgers
and Mrs, Lester Miles of Grand Houtman, a fireman collided on the clothing store. The Holland Com-|
Rapids.
corner of Pine and 18th street with munity Fair Association has its
Daniel Ten Cate and daughter a Ford coupe being driven by Mrs. office above the Lokker-Rutger
Myra and son Vernon D. were Will Drost, 95 East 21st street when store, which is in charge of Mr.
guests of Benton Harbor relatives he was on his way to the Keefer Vande Bunte.
over the past week-end.
fire Friday morning. She susThe fire department was called stained a bruised arm and several OLIVE CENTER NEWS
to the Kraker Hotel early Satur- cut fingers and both cars were
day morning to extinguish a small considerably damaged. The acciNorth Holland is making plans
fire in the basement. Practicallydent is being investigated.
no damage was done.
Jim Van Landegend, honoring for a community celebration on
July 4. The program will begin at
Mrs. John Bush and Miss Corn- the birthday anniversary of Chea9:03 A. M. with a parade with floats
elia Kura entertained about thirty ter La Shagway, entertained at a
furnished by various school disfriendeat a shower Thursdayeven- dinner party Friday night at his
tricts. Races and other contests
home,
86
West
Ninth
street.
Those
ing at the home of Mrs. Bush honwill follow and- music will be furoring Miss Jennie Van Dis, a June present were Merceil Galentine, nished by the Crisp community
bride. The guests present were Kenneth Gustafson, Gerald Bon- band. The speaker of the day has
Rev. and Mrs. Henry Geerlings nett, Gordon Kvrstanje, Adrian not been announcedyet
and daughter Viola of Orange City, Braamse, Chester La Shagway,
Mr. and Mrs. P. Vinkemulder
Iowa, Mg. and Mrs. Bert Van Dis, and James Van Landegend.
and daughter,Miss Berdiena, of
Mrs. G. Schipper, Mrs. John Bush,
Mrs. Ben Trimpe entertained at Holland, and Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Mrs. J. Tubergan. Mrs. J. Van a shower Thursday evening at her Dykstra of Chicago, were guests
Wieren, Mrs. H. Ten Cate, Mrs. home in honor of Evelyn Knoll who at the home of Mr. and Mrs. M.
H. Boerighter, Mrs. J. Siebelink, will wed Leonard Vander Ploeg in Vinkemulderlast Friday evening.
Jeanette Kolenbrander, Ruth Ever- July. Those who were present
The Ladies’ Aid societyof South
hart, Jeanette Elshuis, HatUe Els- were: Mr. and Mrs. G. Beckman, Olive Christian Reformed church
huis, Jennie Van Dis, Josie Prins, Mr. and Mrs. H. Solomonson and held Its annual sale of ready made
Anna Schipper, Margie Siebelink little Jack from Saugatuck,Mr. wearing apparel and fancy work on
Cornelia Kurz, Marion Kun, Es- Mrs. E. Sweet, Mr. and Mrs. M. Thursday afternoon and evening.
ther Kurx, John Bush and Jake Vander Haar, Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Many from this vicinity attended
Bush.
Trimpe, Josephine Knoll, Louise the 8th grade graduation exercises
Mrs. Fred Kamferbeck of Grand John Vander Ploeg, Don Rypma, at Zeeland Thursday night. Those
Haven entertainedthe so-called Knoll, Edna Putnam, Evelyn Knoll, who received their diplomasfrom
Dutch Party" from Holland Fri- Bern Vander Meulen, Leonard Van- our local school were: Jeanette
day at a luncheon.The ladies’ der Ploeg.
Brandsen, Merman Smeyers and
Beni. Jacobson,
drove to this city and one of the
rules of the order is not one word ALLEGAN MERCHANTS AND
fit'chairman of the Olive CenCOUNCIL PAY BAND
ter sewing club has receivednotice
of English may be spoken. For
from Mrs. Morley that the summer
every English word a fine is imAppronriationstotalling $670 camp for women will be held at
posed. Those present were Mrs.
Thomas Rozendahl, Mrs. G. Boyen- were authorized by the city council Peaceful Retreat, from July 17 to
ga, Mrs. Be-rt Slagh, Mrs. H. in session Monday night. One for 20. Two delegates from each group
$370 was made when a delegation have the privilege to attend. It
Schsftner,Mrs. Fran Van Etta and
daughtersCoralyn and Olive Mrs. representing the merchantsagreed is one of the most delightful activiFred Slagh, Mrs. Matthew Wet- to furnish a similar amount to pro- ties of the year and it is hoped that
vide hand concerts every Wednestwo members of the local organisavliet and Mrs. L. De Loof.
day for 10 weeks starting this
Mr. and Mrs. 0. E. Bouwsma of week. The concerts will be held tion will avail themselves of this
Muskegon spent a few days of last alongside the post office so the opportunity.
week in Graafschapvisitingwith audience can rest on the court
their children, Rev. and Mrs. J. house lawn.
Bouwsma.

The world’s greatest tires now ridiculously low in price. No
need now to wonder about so called bargains in unknown makes.

,

“Belie Isle” Minfin
A

staple item of a standard qual-

ity that is assured by our trad*

markl
•nr

Housewives tha country

are using it satiifactorflys

10c
Bleached or Unbleached
This useful muslin

is

one of our

outstanding values the year ’round

-always at

the same low prioe.

Muslin Is Well-Known
For Dependable Quality

of the State

.

•

You Know Goodyear Tires and
You Know our Snappy Service

,

.

Cm

you improve on either?

No longer need you worry along with worn
down on the road.

you

tires that rosy let

Let us retire yours at these bargain prices.

Cord -

30x3 K Pathfinder Cl.
29x4.40 Pathfinder Balloon

$6.95
7.95

-

30x3

All-Weather-TreadCl. Cord 8.05
32x4 All-Weather-TreadS. S. Cord 15.35
33x5 All-Weather-TreadS. S. Cord 27.50
29x4.40 All-Weather-TreadBalloon 10.15

'

31x5.25 All-Weather-Tread Balloon 16.35

,

Quality that b always tha same ids'
counts for the popularityof “Honor*
muslin with particularwomen.

The

--

33x6.00 All-Weather-Tread Balloon 19.75
Tires applied FREE while

--

tionate!:

—

moderate price helps, too. Yard,

GOODYEAR MASTER SERVICE STATION

I

UnUncKd

Your choice of bleached or aableachoi'

mured
“HonoaV

according to your needs. You art
of satisfaetba

when you

islect

HOLLAND VULCANIZING

.

Oar

Jap Pongee

Silk
First

Price on

m

natural color at the
a considerablesav-

Hmwoou

>1

Who aows knows

countless
yards

J.

Bolt of Crown Point, New Mexico,
who has warked among the Indiana
for a number of years preached in
the Graafschap church Rev. J.
Bolt, accompaniedby Mrs. J. Bolt,
addressed the Sunday school Sunday morning. At 7:80 o'clockRev.
J.

Momibe

Quality— 12

Bouwsma preached

on “Jacob the

Bargain Maker.”
The annual school meeting of
District No. 2 was held Monday
night, June 11. A large crowd was
present The question about
whether a new school should be
Jdlt in the Harrington addition,
was voted down.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Diekema and
Mr. and Mrs. G. Vos of Jenison
were guests of the Graafschap parsonage last week.

A

miscellaneous shower was given Friday night by Cornelia Van-,
der Schraaf and Nellie Breen in
honor of Minnie Teerman who will
be married in the near future.

39c yard

180

j

On Sunday afternoon Rev.

A New Low

Western AAA Michigan Motor Club Service

Official

,

!

or

you wait. Other sixes priced propor-

us.

'

me.
BWdud

.—Ask

HOLLAND GROUP TO START
SOON ON BLUEGILL POND
The Holland Game and Fish Protective associationsoon will begin
construction of a second rearing
pond for bluegills near the present
dam. The new pond will have a
capacity of 100,000 and will cover
an acre of ground.
A small pool, built of concrete,
15 inches deep, 12x80 feet, will be
constructed for rearing Japanese
daphnia, a water Insect used for
feeding young fish. The bass pond
soon will be stocked.
The fish pond is located directly
west of the city of New Groiiegen
on the north side of the road. The
largest pond is not clearly visible
from the highway but the new fish
pond will be right along the highway, and when all is completed
there will be a roadway for pedestriana and possiblyfor automobiles
around botn ponds, and the surroundings are to be beautified.

Hirer

Are.

FWe

5695

Tires

Accessories

ud

CO.

HOLLAND. MICH.
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fr

LOW PRICES
EVERY DAY

OF

THOMAS

C.

EVERYDAY
LOW PRICES

VAN

Best Foods

Lakeside

Assorted

SANDWICH

BRICK

FLAVORS

RELISH

CHEESE

JELM)

MILK

23c

1-2 lb. 20c

3 pkgs. 25c

3 Cans 25c

|

3

r

i

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

K

Bacon

S

Long Distance Rates Are SurprisinglyLow
For Instance:

HOME
OF

STORES

THE WEEK

i

THE

1-2’lb. pkg.

17c

SUDS

SUPER

CAMPS

pkgs. 25c

PEACHES
CURTIS CREAMERY

STRICTLY FRESH

1

"{Now

what

I

performance

call
\

that's

jl

as ao many thousands have
one® you’ve driven this AllAmerican Shu “Now that’s what I call performance.” And you’ll have reasons . . .
plenty of res sons • • • no matter how strong a
statementyou want to make . . . Drive the
it

.

.

.

and experience real perear.
ten miles or 6fty
. and

• • •

formanrr. W«’U gladly provide the
Drive it a mile

want

.

.

.

.

.

to keep it forever.

y

Sr.lv,

COME

S- /-r

and

7.*00 p.m.,

call the following points and talk for THREE MINfor the rate* ahown. Rate* to other points are propor-

You can

t—rmt/

BREAD

large loaf

9c

GRANULATED

Pure Lard

....... . $2.40
Albany, Ky ......................... * 210
Blue Ridge Submit, Peon. ............ 2.40
Asheville, N. C

[ Carlisle, Penn .......................230
L Kansas City, Mo.
...................230
F Marshall, Minn... ....................
230
Trenton, Tenn. .... ..........
230 U
ti West Auburn,* Penn ..................
2.41

pd.

15c Sugar

10

Pounds

...

rates quoted above are Ststion-to-StMthn
Day rates,
effectivefrom 4:36 a. m. to 7:00 p. m.

Oumts OmmmS

White’s Special

From Holland To:

The

INI

dozen 29c

per

Carton

tionately low

. . .

All-American Sis

l-JW

or less, between 4*30 a.m.

UTES

before you

you’ll

,/^240

BUTTER

Pound

Purity

Nut

Red Salmon

MARGARINE
can

30c.

|

White

2 lbs.

65c

TUNA FISH

Evening Station- to-Stetionrates are effectivefrom 7:00 p. m.
to 8 JO p. ns., and Night Station-to-Stathn rates,8 JO p. m.
to 4 JO a.m.
A Stmt ion- to-St*t ion call is one that is made to a certain telephone rather than to some person in particular.

SALES AND SERVICE
a
•

8th, HoOud, Mich. Phone 2551

-*

If you do not know the number of the distant telephone, give the
operatorthe name and addressand specify that you wfll talk
with "anyone" who answers at the called telephone.
A Purmon-to-Peraon call, becausemore work is involved, coats
more than a Station-to-Statibncall. The rate on • Parson t+rPanon call is the same at all hours.

Additional rate information can be secured
by calling the Long Distance operator

HERSHEY’S

FLAMBO

FRENCH’S

COCOA

MATCHES

MUSTARD

3 boxes 10c

Jar 12c

t

1-2

Ik 13c

ip,*.

CENKBAL MOTORS
j-fgm
lia.

m

